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Hon. Anthony Sinagra, Mayor 
City of Lakewood 
City Hall 
Lakewood., Ohio 44 I 07 

Dear Mayor Sinagra: 

January 1979 

The Lakewood Design Team is pleased to present to you_ The Architectural Standards Workbook for 
the St.orefront Renovation Progrom of The Community Developincnt Corporation. 

The opportunity to play a role in yo11r innovative program to assist the remodeling of selected buildings 
in the commercial areas of Lakewood has be;,n an exciting assignment to the L;ikewood Design Team. 
Since our initial questionnaire seeking citizen input and opinibn, we have enjoyed a close affiliatio n with 
you_r supporting staff and with many leading citizens. 

The task of creating a us,:ful resource for the guidance of the C.D.C. review board has been an important 
experience in t}]e process of city,buildinq and the standards by which it may be governed. We earnestly 
hope the result ing Workbook will prove to be fa ir, s t imulating, workable, and·, ultimately, vital for the 
upgradicg of the commerdal "strip" into an urban area of a standard matching Lakewood's goals and 
expectations. We arc anxious to see the Workbook put to the test and its contents fully digesled by all 
who need to use it. 

May the Workbook help in the process of preservation of what is worthy and the revitalization o r 
that which was not . We extend our'sincere best wishes for the achievement of a new level of quality in 
Lakewood's commercial areas-. 

Yours truly, Lakewood Design Te~m 

Robert C. Gaede, AJA 
250 The Al~de 
a eve!,m d, Ohi9 41111 -1 
2161214-33~9 

Roland Vollme<, /\IA 
5 16 '!'ho Arcade 
Cl.tvclu.1Jd, Ohio 44 I 14 
2161 771-3.444 

TOWNSCJ\PE/Kim F. Zarney 
30 PubJic S<JUttJY.: 
.Me<ihM, Ohio 44256 
i 16/ 725-6273 
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Lakewood Storefront 
Renovation 

I Q!Jestionnaire 
• JI., the ou.tset of 1he preparation of.this Workbook, the 

'fhis Lakewood vista could h~r<!ly h,:l\'<: beer• in the minds of 
the city's foundE>rs and earI.Y buiidtt'1'. 11 i:. the coonvcrnf•la<.:c 
result of a process of city huiJdi,wJ which has ,..:onstantly 
!Mt'rificed visual quality co p.-rir:(Jt;.tl1 ;:,,ccommoda.tio11s with 
convenience end haste. 

Even in a forest of pole;; ;m'd !.igns, tJrnre Are veiled express.ions 
of d elightful ,uchir.ectu,-_'tt r,,,·m. 

KIJHRTBA 
CARPE 
UIIOL£U 

Lakewood Design Team and the City both recognized the 
need for listening to the communi ty and studying the 
responses of the citizens to the issues involved in up
gracling the physical quality of the commercial oreas. 

Consequently, the Lakewood Design Team developed a 
Questionnaire which is reproduced on Page 8. The Question
naire was designed Lo elicit responses easily and quickly and, 
thus, to test rho general temper of the public rathor Lhan to 
request elaborate· replies and explanations. Notwithstanding, 
the one hundred returned Questionnaires contained consid• 
erable comment written into the. sp~cc.s so provided and on 
the margins. 

The sampling, represented by one hundred replies, is 
oertainly not lar<J• buL is felt by Lhe Team to be significant. 
There are wide differences in the responses of what is more 
important and '½,'hat is not. The Questionnaire was cfr·culated 
by way of the Chamber of Commerce, the City's qommunity 
Dovelopment Department, The Cleveland Trust Co., and b y 
inc,Jusion in the Lakewood Sun Post. Replies were generally 
derived from shop pers and other interested citizens, repre
sented all areas of the city. 

The Questionnaire is reproduced with the resulting tabu
lation o f responses shown as a number next to the box 
ahead of each deooriptive comment. (This indicates the box 
was checked) a.nd a second number, enoirc:led, which records 
the numberoftimcsarcspondcnt stressed lhat item as being 
of ~-pecial importance. 

A quick review oi tbe re·sults shows wbere the public 
plac.cd its emphasis. The following may be observed as 
significant; 

Item l - OVERALL COMMERCIAL ARE/\ IMAGE 
Of the options available, the overwhelming response 
was that of a " mediocre Ql' disagreeable" reaction. 
Note the number of respondents (12) who circled 
Le. as being of special concern. 

Item 2 ··FACTORS AFFECTING IMAGE 
Wide fluctuations characterize tho returns to the$e 
comments. No.tably " chaotic signaga" loads the liSl 
with "parking problems" close behind. Next is the 
jtcm ' 'pedestrian amenities". Special Stress was leveled 
on the first two above by 16 and 15 respondents 
respectively. Interestingly, ''street tra(fic" <lid no t 
score particularly high. The strength of the response 
on signage is an indication of awareness of the visual 
envir0nmertt. 

I .akcwou<l Ard1ileclural Standards Workbook 



Item 3 - BU ILDINGS ALONG THE STREET - · 
Here the responses were more clm:ely packed. Leading _ _.-
the list was "need greater unity-'', an indication of 
dismay over the chaotic state of the visual stl'cetside, 
and the description "generally unimpressive". 
"Overwhelmed by signage" also ranked well Not so 
many recognized the presence of "ilrchitcct.ural interest" 
perhaps because il is so often masked by alterations. 
Those who circled their r<!plies, stressed the sigitage 
matter once again. 

Item 4 - THE STREET ITSELF 
Revealing a disappointment with tbe pedestrian ~rcas, 
the respondents checked "lack of green" (plants, trees), 
64 tiincs, the highest-single item on the Questionnaire. 
18 of these circled the point in emphasizing i t.s 
importance. "No place to sit or linger" was checked .__.._________ - =----
by 51 responde1!'ts an~ jjlack of shade o_r weather cover" ~ywhulQ1J~,m d activevarapetwallsare·cpm.mon L:d,ew:ood. 
by 34 as a furtner ev1denco of unhappiness about commercial itrea fe.:turn . They ne.ed preservation • ;m(] 
pedestrfan amenities. Only 18 felt much concern over ~omclimt.o, re$'r()r<ltion. 
the "narrow sidewalks" but 35 checked the issue or 
' 'too many poles an~ posts' ', 

Item 5 - STEPS THAT MIGHT BE TAKEN 
Many respondents checked several of these options and 
there were numerous write-in comments. Consistent 
with the ·reaction lO the u1ack of ~reen" previously 
noted, the largest number of returns cited the desire to 
"add trees, shrubs, and floral plantings in walk.sand 
parking lane", a•point further stressed by 21 who circled 
the description. The question of sign control ond 
architectural standards was supported by 46 and 51 
checke,d boxes suggesting a general acc-eptance of this 
concept by about half the respondents. "Coordinated 
street furnishings" clid wcll as did "establishment of a 
'theme or motif'" which was further cir-cled by 22 
replies. It must llE! remembered that no particular theme 
was offered, so Lhat the response may reflect many 
different opinions. It does opt, however, for a 
unification of .feeling in the streetscape. "Storefronts 
restored to original character" w.J.s well supported by 44 
and 13 of those respondents further circled the item .. 
"New paving" garnered 42 votes but was circled only by 
3 . "New lighting" and "ovcl·hcad. shelter" were much 
less endorsed. The 23 persons who circled options Sa. 
and Sb. covering sign.1ge ~nd design controls, made these 
the two most stressed issues. Perhaps: this is encouraging 
for the proposition of carrying. o ut both function.s 
thro ugh appropriate city ordinances. 

Tim pr~ of l,cavy Era.ffic-and c!utter of ~l9m1g<..~ makp the 
J>(?dl'!$'ldan's Cswironment unapp~.:,Jin9. 
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LAKEWOOD 
STOREFRONT RENOVATION 

Questionnaire: 
'1'0 : O.vner~, 'l'cnants and Users of Lakew<>od Comme r ci a l Area Propert.ics 

Chec.k hox by c01T111ent nearest your own opinions and add co11,nents on availabl e l ine . 

1. OVER/Ill COMMERCIAL AREA lMAGE 5. STEPS THAT MIGHT BE T/\KEN 
n a. Sound, Appeal i ng, Jirosperous oa:--t,ty s ign control ordi na nce 
O b. Mediocre, Average Db. Archi t eetural standards and 
O c. Clu ttered, Disagr eeable, Failing review by a design board 
LJ d. [l c . New pavi ng usi ng textured and 

color surfaces, pavers, brick, etc. 
2. FACTORS AFFECTING IMAGE O d. Added tree, shrub and floral 
□ a. Street lratflc plantings in walks and parking lane 
[J b . Parking Probl ems □ e. Overhead she lter at areas 
□ c. Chaoti c Signage D f . Benches and/ or sitttng areas 
D d . Poor lighting D g. New ligh ting c l oser to wa lks 
O e. Phys ica l Condition of Walks n h. Store frnnts restored to 
O f. Pedestr ian Amenities original character 

D g. 
n h. 

(sects, plantings , l i t ter baskets) U i. Establishment of "theme" or "motif" 
D j. Innovat ive use o f empty l ots 

3 . BUILD INGS ALONG THE STREET 
O a-:--· Once rnce, now de teriorated 
n b. Generally unimpresssive 
D c. Ful l of architectura l interest 
D d. Unaware of tf)eir character 
l] e . Ground fl oors crudely altered 
U f . Overwhe lmed by signage 
O g. Need greater un ity 
lJ h. 

4. THE STREET ITSELF 
D a. Narrow sidewalks a problem 
□ b. Too many po les and posts 
U c . Dull and unrelieved pavings , 

often cracked 
□ d . Lack o f "green" (plants, t rees ) 
D e. No pl ace to sit or 1 inger 
D f . Lack of shade or wea ther cover 
O g . lack of adequate lighting 
□ h. 

R,:,land Vof111m/ Aober1 Cn d-t fKnn l~rnfy 

Lakewood 
Design Team 
!,16 Tin An,ddUm!111d,Ob,.. 441 1& 121,JJ?t•l.444 

□ k. Arcades or pedestrian alleys 
to rear 

□ 1. Coordinated street f urnishings : 

CJ m. 
□ n. 

1 itter hask.ets, te 1 ephone boo Lhs , 
seats, etc. 

Now, please go back , revi ew your no tations 
and circle t he fi ve items about which you 
feel most s trongly. 

Tear off thi s sheet, fol d so address on 
other s ide becomes a self ma i ler . ,Staple 
edge and stamp. 

Thank you. 

We r equest the following: 

NAME - - ---
ORGANI ZATI ON ________ _ 

AOURlSS 

TELEPIIONE 
. - -------------

Lakewood Archilcclural Standards Workbook 
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Lo-Okfuy o.i~l on l)crroiL, Lakewood's downtown has Wf;hllcct11nU variety but lacks spnce ,lt Jlie sidewalk, <jfl)~/1 ,,re.,~, M td a sign 
control policy w'1ii;h svpporu corttjr~tcntJy l ,'rtt! grdphics. 
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The Existing Ciry 
J\ny evaluatio n of a comn1unity1

1 comm~l'Cia1 areas must 
begin by reflecting upon the overall scale o f the subjE>Ct and 
tile hi.storical even Ls which largely shaped the resulting fo1m s. 

Lakewood, as a large 20th cen lU1'Y illner suburb, naturally 
exprcs"'• th,, prevailing land development pi·actices of the 
early years of the century. Rapidly built upon a grid of north, 
south residential streets intersecting the historical cast-west 
paths (later avenues), t he- communjty has a considcr.1ble 
de·gl'ee of uniformity in its architecu1re and land use. 

Two. of L~kewood 's east-west artci-ics, bolh provided with 
essential strcctc:ar li:nes, became~ by early pracl'ice as well as 
official sanction, the linear commercial avenues of the swiftly 
gro wing city. Since tho domjmmce of the central Cleveland 
business district was little challenged and all the major radial 
avenues oft.he larger city iunnclcd traffic t.hereto, it was not 
surprising th,11 Lakewood developed only a modest 
"downtown'' in the yc.1rs 1910-1930 when most commercial 
huildlllg took place in the inner suhul'bs. 

Consequently, the pattern of two strong linear shopping 
streets persisted and still cons.Lilµ(e$ t11e basic commerci~l 
a.rea configuration of the city. There ar~ -1 rew small 
extensions of thhi pattern onto north-south streets ~s along 
West l 17th St., at Warren anti Hi lliard Roads, and at Sloane 
Avcnuo, hut for the most parl the commercial areas end 
abruptly at the rear of the stores and offices racing Detroit 
and Madison Ji venues. Residences began immedia tely to the 
rear o f these buildings so tha\ the long t-ommercial avenues 
were constantly acc .. sible to rhe shoppers by the frequent 
intersection of llle re:i:idential streets. To some degl'ee, there 
have. been incui·sion$ jato the residences by way of zoning 
changes permitting expansion of rear parking arcJs sQrvlCing 
the shops. While answering a developing need in an auto
orienlc<l. age, th~se incursions have not all b~n carried out 
with appropri,1Le finesse. The Dctroi.t-WarreJl cro~i.ng 
ultimately took on the aspect of the "center" of the city1s 
con1merdaJ ijrea. This area has, ln recent years, sc-en the 
Jddition of several new office aod medical structures 
adding .J much-needed sense of "place'' and a minor skyline 
inte rest to Lhe otherwfae strip-scylc form of the shopping 
area. 

Elsewhere, the commercjat areaS repeat a rather 
unintcrrupt~d vista of one, two, ,md LhY'e,e story buildings 
of varied . .1rchi tecturaJ interest. For Lunately, in the past 
few years_, .:i numhei- of apartment structures have been 
inserted into the sLreetscape providing visual foc1I p•oiotS 
and relief from a sometimes numbing sameness of t.he 
street sides magnified by the long ~traight stretches of 
the avenues without bends or tu.rhs. 

INTERRUPTIONS 

Tbe fortunate deLetmlnation of many of the city's churches 
to locate on either bcltoit or Madison provided a very 

.An tMriy photQgropl, or rl1e same inte~otlo.o us-se~n on the 
◊PPOsiM 1>:1gc~ ·docurrients cne of tbe m()frl Jc.iture.s o f the 
street ill 1ha t time .• , dJc oommerd.-lr bufldin.9's i.nterestinq 
1><1y windows. 

A elose-up viP.W of those same buildings Mday, reveal:J tha t 
the upp~r por&io,,s of tho- faca<fes ll,we·cha!lgcd very little. 
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welcome number of interruptions to the continuou::i low 
profile building configuration. The relief of both a change in 
land use, of the presence of a green, landscaped yard and of 
the insertion of a tower or higher-roofed structure, added 
much to the agreeableness of the street. Certain school 
buildings and private institutions rronting the street do 
likewise as do the occasional remaining residences alongside 
the commercial strip. The city's .municipal building and 
library comp)ime-nt the sense of importance which a major 
commercial avenue needs to insure i ts continued economic 
vitality. Detroit Avenue has become, in fact. both a linear 
dovmtown and a linear civic center with the new Beck Center 
.adding a new anchor to the Avenue's west end. 

WALKS 

Lakewood's city builders generously provided a parallel 
residential avenue, Clifton, with a comfortable width, partly 
in respect to the pair of off•street trolley tracks which ran 
alongside for many years. Neither Detroit or Madison fared as 
well with right-of-way widths such that four or six lanes of 
travel and parallel parking consume most of the space leaving 
unusually narrow sidewalks. Generally me,1suring only from 
7 to 12 feet wide, the city's walki; are further encumbered 
with a formidable array of poles and street objects Since. 
lighting and power is overhead·supplied in all cases. 

Planned and .organized parking zones are rare so that 
curb•side parking has been zealously maintained. The result 
is that the pedestrian has been persistently channeled between 
the immediately adjacent parked auto; or moving traffic__. and 
the closeby building walL There is little surprise then, that 
hardly any development of benches, green spaces, planters, 
weather shelters and other amenities has occured. Thus, 
most of the ~idewa·lks of the commercial areas have provided 
little sati,faction for Lhe user other than direct access to the 
many smalJ.shop enn-an.ces so characteristic of the streetscape. 
The walks have, thus, a typically ban .. n aspect, not further 
enhanced b.Y a frequent deterioration of the ordinary co11crete 
paving. 

AWARENESS 

1\ typical user of Detroit or Madison, whether on a 
shopping mission or simply passing through, is absorbed in 
traffic sufficiently to ignore the street vistas. Furthermore, 
we ate all given to narrowness of vision, immunizing 
ourselves from the wild clutter which so frequently chat
acterizes the American commercial zone, especially the strip 
type, new or old. So, we circulate about the commercial area 
wittiout really seeing it for what it has become. Occasionally 
we strain to el<tract the name of a specific !.hop or_sireet 
number out of lhe visual d1aos and sharpen our eyes 
momentarily. Once found and Lhe missioll completed, we 
put on protective side-blinders and pass with a degree of 
bliss· and disinterest along the way, ignoring the streetscape 
we have together constructed. · 

DISCONTENT 

Ye.t, this study would not be proposed or undertaken were 
it not for a growing expression that a.II is not well along "Main 
Street." Competition with burgo.oning outer shopping malls, 

Rid1 c,·u·vcd stooc d!tf.'lil • ,:9;notl1er suonq Lakewood ft?tttul'P. 
mcrits-:.,.msitive maintenan,;:e. (above) 
Narrow sidewalks frequented by poles And mctt;n>, deny 
•space for seats, green ;m~,u·~ ,md br()w~irtg phwcs. (balow} 
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Photos taken of Lakewood in tbc cady 20's Md 30's· w vcal many 8tchitec1urel details that stiJJ remain today. 
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a new awareness of citizens and public officials that the 
physical image of the city has become worn and frayed, and 
th;, availability of fw1ding sou=s which can be directed 
toward positive action to correct the problem, have all 
together generated the civic sclf-apprais.11 and physical 
upgrading programs which this study manifests. 

SIGNAGE 

Up to now, little has been safd about sign.,ge. II seems 
remarkable that anything as transient as signag-c, as relatively 
insubstantial and superficial, can have such an extraordinary 
impact on the totality oithe commercial scene. Overwhelm
ing the obvious largec physical proportions of the architectu1·e 
of the street, and of the strnot itself, the sign.age of
Lakewood's two main commercial avenues has become ·the 
dominant form-maker of the strip, the loudest element in the 
streetscape. With very few exceplions, the result is: a vis:ua,l 
catastrophe. While this may seem a harsh judgement, one has 
only to remove th.e side-blinders alluded to earlier and directly 
<ee I.he street for what it is. Signage bas gradually become a 
mutually defeating contest of competitive cf-forts, growing 
ever too large, too busy, to.o unrelated to the building behind 
and to tho street, Tho q uality of individual signagc bas 
often Llpsed into a coarseness of lettering, harsh messages 
and a relevancy which often cteates an aspect of 11cheap
ness" in some areas. The inevitable conclusion is that in the 
µ;-,,cess of storefront renovation, a st rong and strict pro· 
gram of signage control will be essential. 

GAPS 

l\s the commercial areas were built up, a rather dependab1~ 
solidity of building-to-building was established. Now and then 
a lingering residenceJ a private or public institution remained 
or wa.s inserted to create gaps in the consistent run of 
storefronts. This in turn created side walls at other than the 
noi-mal street corners. Various modern events . demolitions, 
fires, etc. • have added to this physical aspect of tho "gap" in 
the :,ireet-side. Such spaces have traditionally been conswncd 
by additional parking, the sidewalls of the bounding buildings 
given over to signage. Such spaces, alternatively, offer 
interesting opportunities for mo,·e complimentary uses 
supplementing the pedestrian's world. 

REARS & SIDES 

In an era when buildings were consistently seen from the 
front · as from the car~window .• the Queen Anne facade, 
Mary Anne behind contrast became standard practice. 
Today the increasing dependence of rear,side parking, and, 
often, back door en try to the shop, bas placed a whole new 
importance on the quality of the roar 01~ side view of the 
buildings making up the comrnerical group. Additionally, 
auto or pedestrian alley connections from the rear side parking 
to the street have created ( or may be designed to create) a 
new realm of pedestrian movement and experience. Thus, the 
architectural character and interest of sides and rears of 
existing or new buildings is of increasing importance since ii, 
our fluid, automotive society, buildings are approached from 
all sides. 

SPtED 
LIMIT 

25 ' 
' 

'1 ~ 

·t " "' t o, ., 
1-1; ,t 

_!!..!, 

I.AKEWOOD. JUVENILE 

HOES 

·1'hc J)J1>.bfo11·1$ o t :;igmKJO .ire ~liscusS,Cf.J ;,, dcpJh bt,glrming 
on page 31. 

The pote1,Hi,1i for r,,.,,. Mfl'wJcc :,ad di~pfoy -!iJJ;J(.;C fa 
demonstr,uecl cm p;tge 65 . 
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IMAGES 

Heavy stress has heretofore been placed on the significance 
of the street, the sidewalks and signage, and the skyline of the 
streetscape of the city's commercial areas. The basic 
architecture of the buildings constiluting the whole has been 
only incidentally mentioned until this point in order to train 
attention on the often less recogni.zed elements o.f the cicy1s 
image which are just mentioned above. Certainly the overall 
and individual architectural character of the streetscape has 
commanding presence providing it is not hopelessly masked 
with irrelevant signage, enmeshed in wires, hidden by poles 
and standards, ;md littered with plastic and transitory 
surfacings of ever,ch.-mging fa~hions. Even a <;:ursory 
evaluation of Lakewood's commcrciaJ areas will quickly 
reveal that architecture of prevailing intere~1: is present buL 
that it has suffered repeatedly from invasions, alterations 
and allernations of ill•advised. " improvements" which 
ultimatoly would destroy it. 

J\RCHITECTURE 

When Lakewood was built, and even today, the prevailing 
archiLecLural modes were employed by its m.an.y builders. 
In the period of 1910,1930, \be U.S.A. was caught up in an 
eclectic indulgence favoring the Tudor Revival, the Georgian 
Revival and, occasionally, playful explorations of Oriental, 
Mission, French or ltalian !hemes. Not .every building was 
readily clctssified as one or another "style 11 

• in fact, m.Jny if 
not mostJ pass as "vernacular", a kind of un•selfconscious 
fot·m which may borrow besitaLingly from any of the 
foregoing antecedents. 

Even in vemacular buildings there can oflen be observed 
a dEilail or feature of special deligh t . a flourish of the mason's, 
stone.carver's o r tetta cotta maker1s an. Less frequently, a 
building comes through with a deliberate .and clear statement 
of historic analogy. Here bolh the overall building and the 
detail may be of excellence. Not withstanding, the vernacular 
building can often ·stand up to its more academic neighbors 
with .great creditability so that its preservation as a piece of 
the streeLscape and a stalement of the city's histoii" 
development is of equal impottancc. 

FEATURES 

The .commercial area buildings of tho earlier decades of lhe 
20th century were nearly all constructed with exte-riors of 
brick trimmed in stone or terra cotta. Occasionally, a building 
entirely finished in limestone or terracotta occurs .. Drawing 
from classical precedence, the detailing of cer tain buildings is 
rich with ornamentation, especially at cornices and around 
main entry doors to tho upper floors, frequently assigned to 
apartments·. The cornice or parapet may at times be highly 
developed with brackets holding extended eaves Qr with 
decorative _panels. BuHding names, g·enerally stone-incised and 
set above the entry , can be found to add important accents .. 
The use of bay windows, more lypical of the earlier years 
(1910·1920), are delightful counterparts of a "few buildings 
where they appear on the second, and sometimes, third stories. 

Originally each building had a ground floor which was 
architecturally cohesive with the entire structure. Sub$equent 

F.x<"Jtlng dctai_l ;i_b<,urtds, hut m,'linly al rhc ~co,rd~'.to1 y level 
~·m:c n:pc.i(cd rem1JclcHm.1s hJvc ct;t.-.c,1 OJ'ifJfoal g1v11nd lloor 
awldt<,'f:tvrc. 

<JrJginaJ lighting fiXtures, oornice·s, .;nd brackets still remain 
on m.any structures. 
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alterations nearly always modified the ground floor and 
created an inconsistent cffecl. Indifference to the original. 
architecture produced counilcss schizophrenic buildings with 
little, iJ any, relevance of ground floor to 2nd and 3rd floors. 
Added to the worsening signaye, the effect has ·been that of a 
cluttered, inconsh.-tent appearance to Lakewood's commercial 
zones. Thus, thJs study has been undertaken. 

MIXING 

In surveying the existing architectural flavor of Lakewood, 
it is worth noting that the vai·iety of styles employed are weU 
mfxed. In a distance of a block or tv.ro there may be a 'Tudor 
Revival store and apartment builcling, a Classic or Georgian 
Revival club or lodge, two or three vernacular store buildings 
of no strong orientation ~nd a Got.hie Revival church. 
Typically, a post World War U gas station, a totally 
non-desctipt delicatessen and one of the stand ard 
prefabricated ~hort order drive-ins may complete the picture. 
The purpose in this observation is to demonstrate lhat no 
fixed theme or commanciing style prevails. Only· in the limited 
area or the Bonnie Belle clust-er near lhe city's west end is 
there a studied emphasis on a style • Georgian Revival in this 
case-. 

THEME 

The genera1 aesthetic chamcLer of Lakewood's commercial 
areas may seem to some too varied and formless. Much of Lhis 
condition may, be blamed on the .assertive signage, the street 
clutter of wires and poles and subsequent gaps in the street• 
side occupied by used cars or parkirlg. Lakewood's builders 
did 1101 depend on any single style or theme. Even now it 
would be arbitrary indeed to select one or two histoi:ic or 
contemporary modes and obligate future renovations or new 
s1n1ctures to look-alike. In all too many cases, this insistence 
would only rcplJec a currenl 1<fa~hionable" facade whh 
another. Worthy architectural innovation would also be cut 
off. Wha l is worthy? That judgement will be tendered by a 
Design Review Board so far as this study 's program is con 
cerned.. For this purpose, this Workbook has ~n constructed. 

ELMWOOD AV. 

Fl 

TJl(i /;i(Jfirtic LrCII oil1cc:; arc an example ()f ~ uni ii~ " 1hr:m1.:", 
jn th ii.r.~o G(:01,gf;m Revival. 

This ,ll:trr of ;r 1>01·tion of l'•fadison Avenue rJemo.,>t.lro !C$· tf,o 
li1l~t :d,op)iing :,·(n:(H (.'Oa,.:ept abuttinq the r¢.<;idc11Uur. 

, .. 
II J ., ·~ .:..I 

,. F- ~I t: 
□- n G r.;~ ~-
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G f,· ,· ra o ;-~l ····t ..... ,,.:,,1y MARS AV J.• . 
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Commercial Areas ~ 
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.. 
Foupd on many of Lakewood's bujJ<'U11gs, thf tran.som paneJ 
loca1¢d directly above the catrartcc a.tea, ls ,;m imporunt de• 
s'fgn fc~ture. 

.,:,.;;;- ~ :i . ff: 
. =!.:c 

. ·~ 

A pot·pourr( of si9n;3ge. air. cor.-diriomirs exrending out w~J·d,. 
originaf .:ll'ld ur1otr.9'fr,al ri-uter.i~ls, t:hrouded and open windows 
constitvt6 the street SC:CJle. 
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CORNICE OR C.'OPING MASONRY SILL Glossary of Terms 
FEATURF. .,--l'lll •~--- --- ---1,j ..... _ 

j 
BRJ\CKET-f 

FOUNDJ\TION PLATFORM 

SKIN 

TRANSOM 

GLASS & FRAME 

BULKHEAD 

EXTERIOR L IGHTING DOOR DISPLAY WrNDOV/ 
WALK, CURB lit, 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 

THE UPPER FACADE 

'!'HE STOREFRONT 

The majority of structures within the study area were bw1l 
in the early part of the 20th century. Largely masonry in con• 
struction, their most prominent feature·s were ~e.ir bay 
windows,- tile roofs, decorative stone or terracotta 'trim. Each 
structure bad a unified visual composition because each com
ponent• signage, windows and materials used-looked related. 
The rendering shown then is a composite of these clements. 

Tbe sequence on page 20 demonstrates how changes- can 
occur gradually over a period of time. Their cumulative impacr 
should be·measured against the structure's original appearance .. 
Note the effect that each alteration has had and how it has 
added to the visual cluuer. 

WALK, CURB & RIGHT-OF-WAY AREAS 
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Storefront Evolution Series 

1. THE ORIGINAL FACADE 
The most prominent features of this early 20th 

contury structure were its b~y windows (A} 
topped by tile roofs (B) sigl)agc, display windows; 
and entrance areas- (C). Alf were in proportion to 
each o ther. 

2. Ml\JOR STOREFRONT CHANGES 
Transom areas (A) have become boxed. as well 

as a bay window (B). Projecting signage (C) and a 
metal canopy have further visually split th• 
structure. Bulky air conditioning units (D) have 
been pl•~•d in upper floor windows. 

3. 'fWOSJ::PARATC:FACADESARECRE/\TED 
Replaced by a single wfodow (A ), a void has 

been created by the loss of the bay window. 
Display window has been blocked in (BJ. Side 
windows have become blocked by a billboard (C) 
and new facing material has been extended over 
half o f the structure. · 

4 . THE ORIGINAL FACADE lS NOW GONE 
The uppermost trim has been removed (A). 

New facia (B) and a mansard canopy (C) have 
been added . The remaining window has been 
covered over (D). Stonework has added yet 
another texture (E) and a second billboard has 
been added (F). 
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Due to the n1ttrowucss of the s'tdewalks along Detroi t, the planting of shade trees is an impo$$WjJJty. t'anv.n a\vnin9t"OII lhc $COretron.r,: c.tn 
do a lot 10 en.bance r.be buildfngs and the Sft<:e-t, ,m d give the p f.destrf11» ,-eli~r from t)1c hot :.Jin or pourinq 1<1it1, 
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Standards for 
Design Review 

The Storefront Renovation Program will initiate the 
remodeling and improvement of buildings fronting the 
commercial areas as well as enhancements to the public right
of-way, the pe<lestrlan spaces, sidewalls, roar walls, roof tops 
and empty lots along the way. The purpose and goal is to 
sufficiently improve the image of the street so that further 
improvement will be stimulated by e xample and the econ
omic vitality of the business areas will be strengtfiened. No 
less important is the general upgrading of the appearance of 
the city since so mucb of its image-making derives from the 
aesthetic .quality it porttays along its major streets - such 
as Detroit and Madison. 

Applicants appearing before the Community Development 
Cotporation1s Design Re.view Boafd will offer a wide range of 
solutions to a variety of problems. Recognizing the nebd for 
consistency of approach or response to tl>ese a_pplications and 
u,e necessity of having a point of reference for the dialogues 
which will inevitably develop, this study presents a series of 
siandards by whicll a proposal may be judged. These 
standards can never be expected to be fully comprehensive 
in advance or clairvoyant of all possible que::i1ions and 
solutions. The Design Revlew Boaril will have to judge 
frequently between sliades of gray rather than clear block or 
white in· the always subjective areas of design appropriateness. 

The stand.rds will serve, thus, as a guide, not a fmal and 
absolute declaration. The impor tance to which tbe Design 
R~view Board places upon each area here included will 
ultimately vary with experience in the proc-ess of review. As 
this is the fil'St such ~,·chitectural review p1·oc0ss undertaken in 
the ciLy of Lakewood, it is important to sec it a.s a pace·-setter 
- the possible beginnings of a more comprehensive design 
review process which might encompass all proposed 
construction in the city. Such revi-ew processes are common
place in other communities•in Cleveland's metropolitan area. 
I t is, in fact, surprising that no such review board has 
heretofol'e been established. in Lakewood (which comes late 
into l11is self.regulatory area). 

Even as practice makes perfect, the actual c arrying out of 
the standards Will demonstrate a need for continuous 
refinement of the terms and requirements stated therein. 
Some of tho standards may appe.r to be strict and others 
open-ended. The board needs to apply these· both 
determinedly and experimentally dependent upon tbe matter 
at hand. Th.ere is a Limo for stricrstandard, for instance, on 
signage where in the past so little control was exercised. There 
is a time, also, for recognizing hmovation and visual 
excitement where something other than a transitory fad is 
proposed. There is a moment for restoration of lost or 
damaged architectural values and details and there is likewise, 
a moment for complete change where the existing building or 
sit8 h~s insignificant substance. Once the material 

llay windows And tRi'f:1 -COI u trim .1.ncl ,Jewf1ilig .:we m.Jj'or 
stt!J.CtUtal M d d~on'Jtive elements withfo lhc- $!Udy ore.:.. 
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embodiment of the change$ ca1:i be seen in place, the design 
authority will have a better handle on the effectiveness of its 
judgements-and of these siandards. Then, certain adjustments 
may be made so that these proposals can be further refined. 
Ultimately, they may become ·sufficiently established to be 
widely respecwl ·And dependably sound in use. Then, 
v.ariances therefrom would be expected to be few and most 
cautiously taken. 

Architectural Character 
Nearly every building is erected wi1h a visible and 

permeating de.sign character which we usually refer to as 
" style" . Some are decidedly style-oriented and others are only 
slightly seasoned with the characteristic'evidences of a st:.le. 
historic or contempor~1ry, The ·1atter we 1:omctimcs refer to JS 
11vernacular" buHding_s. While le-ss: exprcsslv.e of a fonnal 
architectural style, they have aspects which still warrant respect 
in many cases. 

One of the most unsettling problems of 11Main Street 
U.S.A." has been the rampant a1teration syndrome in which 
the style of the existing has been blatantly ignored in the 
process of change. Countless buildingS have developed serious 
architectural schizophrenia by this cause commonly brought 
on by employment of non-compatible ma:terials and forms in 
the later work. Since the original is frequently covered over 
by the remodeling·1 it is po_ssible at times· to effe:ct a restoration 
through the.process of removing veneers. A restoration may 
not always be th• solution bes\ suited, so that tlte a lternatives· 
will look 10 designs which can retain a comfor1able 
compatibility with rhe original buikling design still evident. 

The mattel' of utheme" will, with certainty, be r.1ised as the 
favo rite theme.s of the applican1s will be proposed as 
overlays or recom,1:ructions of the subject buildings. Theme is 
style, and new buildJngs can be said to express a them~ 
semantic point. Themes can somet imes b<l proposed as 
engulfing an area, a block or a group of buildings which do not 
necessarily reflect that theme at all in their present s-tate. Here 
the employment of a theme may create some serious collisions 
with exisLing architocrnra1 fonu. Ot\ lhe theme may take on a 
dominant role which may produce a district of look-alike 
fac.:idcS, none having any remaining original form from the era 
of their initial construction when such a theme mjgh t have 
been done in the then-cu/rent architectural modes. 

Themes which relate to Lakewood's past or to the 
architecture of the development of Ohio and themes which 
may express a modern movement of conS<>quence may be 
considered more appropriate than thoso of an exotic or 
frivolous nature. Thomes do produce an often-sought 
unification of design, but they also do so-at the expense or 
distinctive individual design solutions of various buildings. 
Thus, it would seem re.asona ble to add a quality of style to a 
totally non-descript structure, but avoid altering its Tudor 
Revival neighbor in o rder to create a uniform streetscape of a 
Victorian feeling in the interest or an area-wide theme. 

Building height as it reflects the commercial street-side 
along Detroit and Madison has not been a critical matter to 

A v.:iti~ty of balc<mies are to be found on L11kewo.od'$ 
s1rom111·cs. 

.A str-U.cture's o'lerail "charo-tter" and u, impact O!l its 
n.eighbcrs- should be oonsider-ed. 
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TWINS· 
DELI-CO . . 
"+it·''; · ~··.,.,"'--;.,,~ 

'lo- ~ • '. • I .... ... ~;,,·, . 

ILIATES 

Co11lcrttl)or.:tr ,y and eclectlc archir.ectural fotm c-¾n co-minqle· agreeably, but mucll depends vpon the choice~ of height, 
m aterial, c.olor, sign t'l'~tmcnl, M d window de:Jign. 
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A v,·wiety of .mate.rials have been used witi,ln the st«dy area. 

date.., inasmuch as a onc-to-threc--stoly tradition has Ion<) 
prevailed. Only at tho Detroit and Warren "downtown" are 
there commercial buildings which much exceed this general 
low skyline. The occasional taller buildin9, mQst notably 
apartment strucn11·es, has ,dded considerable interest 10 the 
s treet. Since zoning requires parking areas and side yard 
clearances for the taller building which virtually insures its 
isolat.iou from its neighbors, the prospec t of an awkward side
to..side rcfationship of an existing ;ind a new building is very 
unlike ly. The matter of height , then-, becomes one of 
preserving what height there already is as the. linear quality of 
the vist{'S along the two main commercial streets needs .as 
much_ building mass as possible to avoid the aesthetic weakness 
of space "leaking 001" con1inuously along the s ides. Building 
removal should be seriously considered when no re placement 
is proposed as the sLToet•~ ~nsc of in,po1·t-ance diminishes with 
each reduc tion of mass, even if the resulting s_pace is neatly 
paved. 

Architectural Standards Enumerated 
A. Relative to overall architectural character. 

1. Strong preference for a return to or a preservation of the 
original desigo or « ctose match. 

2 . If the build ing elevation is to be ahered, it should relate 
as compatibly Lo the remaining and unchanged .aspects 
of the building as possible. 

3 . If the subject building has fully visible side walls and rear· 
walls, th~se should be consi dered in the proposed 
ch~nges so \hat there i.s a consistency of design from all 
v,;ntage points. Side and rear waUs may remain plainer 
but should feel related 10 tho main elevatiQn by color, 
material and detail as much as possible. 

4. A building with a strong architect ural character should 
be respected for s.uch with discouragement of any 
auempl to chanye lLs theme o-r style. 

5. Unusual architectural features such as bay windows, 
ornamental eaves, elaborate parapets, e tc., shoukl have 
S\1Ch _(eature::. retained and restored as much as possible 
in consider.nion of functional ch.anljes. 

I\. Relative to Materials 
1. Existing ma terl;,ls of original qvality as face brick, stone, 

shingle, tcrra oottl or stucco should be restored as much 
as pomole, especially when char.,cteri2ed by fine detail. 

2. New and infill materials should either cimespond wi th 
those already present, should coastitute a 
complimentary contrast or should be neutral in feeling. 

3 . Use of contemporary materials is preferred on new 
(,,'Onstruction rather than on existing. However r new 
materials constitute a wide ran_ge varying in acsLbeLic and 
durability eonsiderrttions. Appropriateness to thclr·usc 
on existing buildings is a highty svbjective judgement 
which will have to take into accouu l the foHowing 
<.:haracteristics: 
a. F'unctional suitability. 
b. Maintenance prospects. 
c. Color and toxLUre. 
d. Relevance to other matctL'lls already in place. 
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e. Relevance to ::idjacent buildings, 
4. Tho market place of building materials is filled today 

with products b.:Jsed on the plastics industry. Many 
simulations of other, older and better materials may be 
available but are not genuine. Authenticity of the 
m::iterial must count for something in the review of a 
renovated storefront. 

C. Relative to Scale. 
L Lakewood's commercial buildings are consi::itently 

modest in scaltdJOth in overall height and, importantly, 
in yrouncl [loot hejght. A decided personal scale is 
maintained, in good relationship to the narrow 
sidewalks. Al tcred facades, thus, should respect the 
continuity of scale and avoid theatrical effe<.-ts o r giant 
features unless these can be reasonably isolated by 
setback or distance. . 

7,. Where,, rhythm of window size or structural bay is· well 
established, the alteration should rospcot this condition 
and reflect the proportions airc.1dy presenL 

3. Since modern energy conservation needs may render 
large window areas a problem, solutions to resolve this 
should ·respccL the original scale of windows and bays 
and avoid the common pr.1cricc of blanketing out the 
opening while leaving a trivial glazed panel G-eutere<l, 
oft"en, as a bulls-eye. Much of the success of adapting 
older buildings to continued u.'i'C through glass reduction 
will depend on how sensitively this problem is met. Use 
o r in111lalin9 glass, internal shuttering, opaque panels 
mounted inboard, arc only some of the solutions 
available. 1n some cases, a complete closing up of a 
gla,.e<l bay may be reasonable and may be done through 
a roccsscd panel which still retains the b.:iy outlines. 

D. Relative to Building Parts. 
As Lakewood's commercial buildings arc not generally over 

three or four stories in height, they present a facade to the 
pedestrian of which most all aspects are readily visible from 
the >ireet. Consequently, d.esign elements, ornamentation and 
roor lop objects .ire easily wilhin view. All parts of a wc11-
considcrcd building facade, therefore, should be reviewed as 
contributing to the whole effect. Roof top billboards, window 
air conditioners, abandoned awning ~uppotts, overhead power 
conJ1ections, a.nd broken bulkhead windows are ~11 
components of the building elevation as is the gadsh use of 
color or excess signage within the glass area of the storefront. 

The Design Review Board will have 10 direcl ils a ttention to 
each component part aj it relates: to its origin.al form, its 
adjacent architectural fc.Jturcs, and the character of the street. 
Thus, this study offers some specific guidelines relative to the 
review of the building parts or elements. involved in the 
renovation proposals. 

A. The Roof 

Flat or shallow pitched roofs will probably not be seen 

Architecrural detail:. s,,cl, .is this frim work can b.<: iow1d 0 11 

many of Lakowood's bviJdings. 

S..'llconit:s c~n fotm ~ _pJe.'ls.mr .repetitive p.auem. 

. --------..__ :.:,~•-· :s,~,~~ 
- --- -1"...-. . . Wi ·~ . 

--::--: • .:-,-• • . ... ---.:l - .. 

·':iil~~p,,,...;;: . -
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-T.err.a coua (~hove) ~»d brick ·trim work is a cbaract.er.isric (>( 
many of LdkewooJ'.,; co.1nmult:i.a.l buildinl)$. 

from the sncct, but con:;titutc an ample accommodation for .1 

variety of objects, •some of which m;ly become redundant, bul 
still remain. Heavy clusters of air-conditioning equipment and 
aerials are commonplace and may need to be retained. 
Screening devices, which ate not themselves unsightly, sho1)]d 
be explored as a method of !'educing roof clutter. /ls much as 
po,-sible, all roofs should 1,., froe cf objects with any necessary 
mechanical gear, vents, hatches, etc. made as invisible as 
possible. Roofs having a steep slope and becoming visible 
from Lhe sti:eet should be reviewed as part of the architecture 
of the building. Preservation of the fine roof m.1tcrials is 
important. If matori;:ils must be changed, a new roof equally 
compatible with the facc1dc, i!; the f10a1. Decorative features 
o riginally installed with the roof, as c1·ei:;1.ings, r,atterned 
shinglQ tile, small dormer windows, should remain. 

Po~itive storm drainage vi.a gutters and downspouts must be 
required. The building code will size the membe11>, but they 
should be of a dimension which exceeds functional minimals. 
These elements should make rm aesthetic contribution to the 
roof and cornice. 

B. '!'ho fluildiny Cornice. 

Not every bui1dirtg was constructed with a cornice of 
distinctive size or 0l-nament but most buildings clo exhibit l:his 
feature. Often_, this is lhe feature of grc-..itcst al'chitectural 
prominence. The cornice~ or suc¢essive buildings, seen in 
perspective, may constitute one of the strongest clements 
in the ~treetsca_pe and one which deserves' to be preserved .,s 
adding considerably to the whole ch,,racier of the commercial 
block. Cornices, ofte11 projected and wilh hr;i:ckets, become a 
m~jor maintenance factor io tirne. For this reason they have 
frequent ly been stripped off by impatient buiiding owners. Jn 
so doing, the architectural interest or the building is· s:crioU$'ly 
reduced. ft i.s recommended that parap~ts, cornices, and 
related forms making up the top or the crest of the facade be 
ret.ained, restored as needed and .highlighted with distincLive 
use of coJ91· where painting is normal to the materials used. 

C. The Upper· Floors. 

Foe the most part the second, third or four th floor of a 
Lakewood commercial block has remained unchanged since 
construcLion a::; lhe pre.ssOl'e to alter it in keeping with passing 
fashion was mostly applied to the first noor - the commercial 
level. Upper levels, often residcnti.ll, did not warrant 
expensive change. Happily, they have thus been spared , 
except fo r a few unfortunate instances. 

The originol "skin" or the building and the window pattern 
become the dominant clements. Oc.;:casionally, a trim material 
is woven through the facade such as limestone in a brick field. 
SoMetimes 1,his trim, asjn the case of terra cott.1: particularly, 
is expressed in delightfully ornamented forms. Such are 
worthy of retention. 

The small windows which are so typical of the upper level 
residential floors may need rcplaccmen l due to deterioration. 
Generally, a new window of simiJar character to the original 
would be preferred, b1,1t there ate occasions when a change in 
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character is acceptable as long as the overall effect remains 
companole. to the building. Such an instance might be that of 
a change to insulated metal-framed glazing where wood double 
hu,19 had been original If the building has a strong overall 
cbaractc1·, the change might be discouraged or done in a 
matching form. On the other hand, a mueh-altorcd building 
might reasonably he renovated in a totally new e levation, 
providing this rolates well to its neighbors. 

Wall clutter, as roof clutter, must be reduced or eliminated. 
Projectirig air-conditioners, overhead ·electric service, remnants 
of .sign supports and any number of redundant items need 
removal. Usually there is a modorn: answer to tho one.Lime 
n~d that produced the original item. 

Balconies .ind bays were a popt>lar motif in the early 20th 
century. They arc still prcscnl and o Hen qontribute much to 
the architecture of the street. As they arc sometimes viewed 
by landlords as high-maintenance features, there will be 
occasional proposals to remove I.hem. This Workbook, 
however, ut<J•s the. reientlon of such building parts. ft is 
unlikely we will see their re-emergence in the building to come 
(hopefully, thel'e will be some) so their preservation is 
important. Balconiei -Offer the opportunity for plants and 
flowers to be employed as minor and transitory details of the 
building facade. This can be a benefit. 

D, The First Floor. 

The area from Lhe sidewalk to the convention.al u im or 
cornice element which separates the first from the up.per floors 
is the area most invoived in the commercial renovation 
program. In the usual tradition of Lakewood's builders, this 
area consists of three zones: a bulkhead next to the sidewalk 
and below the store vtindows which constitute Lho middle 
zone. Occasional1y a transom window is built into the upper 
part of the store window. The third and top zone is the sign 
area which is usucllly contained ,Uttdet the aforementioned 
cornice. Much of the wayward alterations or the recent past 
has been expressed in the disin.t"')ration of these three cleatty. 
stated zones or building parts: bulkhead, store window and 
sign paneL Most frequently the sign panel lias been allowed to 
flow beyond its originally intended boundaries. That act ha, 
been highly disruptive to tbe building and the street. 

Further, the thl'ee 1.0nes were repeatedly exeressed in 
modules of 15' to 30' width constituting 0 bays" of a building. 
Each bay might house a separate tenant. Each bay wa.s 
terminated by the presence of a column, usually- faced with 
stone or brick, which also supported the upper floors. Thus, 
the typical Lakewood store building of 3 to 6 bays in width, 
contained the three zones within each bay below a second or 
third Iloor of various composition. This is the basic module of 
the..§.!)'!fil., Its natural grid is still a •1iable form for new shops 
and expanded old ones. The grid needs r-e-expres)ion rather 
than camouflage. 

Entri~s,to shops.and stores was typically via a door recessed 
weU into the facade . Sometimes the show windows returned 
into the entry passage a distance of 8 to 12 feet extending the 

.. -· 
~ ·. ~>A ' 

' 

t-:ven tht1: mv,1t ordina1-y of l,,dwwoo<l's 1:ommercinr $'1.rnctuf'C.~ 
re(ah1 e,u•U..,~r dc!aili.ng. 

M.-my originaJ storefn:mrs .<: till rem.Jin, 

.., I"\ n; C C. f< ~HOP 
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SbeJtercd entry dootS aruJ. p;,mdCd bvlf.:l rn,1(}$' • nice fo~turcK from LhP. cmnmercfal ,m~c. 
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showcase arc.:i mMoriaUy. The reduced empha~i.s today on 
e)aborate show windows hris encouraged some tenant s. and 
la11dlords to engulf the recessed passage into the store and 
place a new door flush to the sidewalk. This ,·esults in a 
wcakcnlng o f tire slorefront appearance, generally, as the deep 
shadow of the store entry space is erased as is the functional 
advantage of ,1 rain cover. Where one shop in a group of five 
or six is being altered, it is especially important to respect the 
rhythm or the whole group by recogni1.ing_ this tr•ditional 
feriture. 

'fhc sign pan.el area deserves careful judgement both in 
terms of the ex tent Of!n.trface covered by the store ~gn and in 
terms of the continuity of usage of the a rea from bay to bay in 
a building of such dimension. Often the panel is framed in 
original ornamental trim. Often the p;:iueJ ls, i tset-r: of a !>-pecial 
material or is.recessed into the building walt 1'ha :tign, then, 
becomes a design element related to the panel and thus to the 
whole facade. 

The glass fronts of the show windows were framed in wood, 
later in stainless ::.teel or aluminum. Occasionally a bronze 
fram~ m•Y. be observed. Due to breakage or change of store 
use requiring less visibility, or due to the effort 10 cons-erve 
winter heat and reduce summer glare, the stcirc window h.:is 
gone tJnough a myriad of modifications. Covering it up has 
been a common theme. While this may be ne(,-e::;sary in some 
cases, the methods used to do so musl be mosl carefully 
scrutir'li:&e<l. · The covering should be cJ:rricd out to c·nhai1cc tho 
building bay a nd fit into the overall spirit of the facade of1he 
building. The approp,•iateness. of the proposed materials for a 
renovated window area, or its surrounding frame, should be 
judged under the prior SCCtion on Materials. 

The entry door is another design choice, m'lothcr building 
part. Most of the original doors along the commercial street 
were of wood frame and featured a large single glass panel. The 
overall effect was thal of a husky, solid frame and good visibil
ity within. L1tc.r-doors . and many have baen replaced - were 
almost uniformly the narrdw aluminum framed door with hori· 
.zontal push bar across a large glass panel. Now .and then a 
wood door o r residential character and "colonial" appearance 
was used. Such doors were insetli?d somewhat indiscriminately 
into·facades that deserved neither. The door is of sufficient de• 
sign consequence to bo treated with great discretion. Its shape, 
color, glass area, and hardware are features which leave strong 
impressions on the shopper. And, in a multiple-bay building, a 
sequence of doors may warrant a matching quality if thoy are 
all visible a t once. Individuality by the way of the door, would 
be better where the door stands in some visual isolation. 

The transom area, not always present, oCCUJs.above both' 
store window and door from which it is usually separated by 
a strong horizontal mullion or transom bar built of either 
wood (heavy in-scale) or metal (light in scale). The transom 
area has Suffered acutely over tho years as events have altered 
its use, which was to extend natural Hght, and sometimes venti· 
Jation, into the interior. Dropped ceilings and air conditioners 
have rendered the uansom.into a convenience for mechanical 
systems. Expanding sign surfaces have consumed the transom. 
thereby d iminishing tho appearance of the storefronl. 

= 

Ornate o·am:()m1t Jb¢Vf!' eo11•JflC~ .ire to be fo.und on many 
of klff:ewo<>rl'~ buiMi,19~. 

Unustial d stails such as thi3 orn.ament,71 fontcrn are impor ({lnl 
ro bs pre.s:vrved. 
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Whether a transom be continued as a design clement or not 
must be thoughtfully considered by the Design Review Board 
since functional changes m·ay be of consequence. ft may, how
ever, be preserved to be provided with opaq ue panels and/or 
a carefully fitted grille when mechanical needs are not readily 
answered oth.erwise or where ;:i lowered QOiling is a permanent 
fixture. Respoct for the frame surrounding the t ranSOm and 
Lhe store window and door is paramount as the transom is an 
intC<Jral part of the group. 

The bulkhead under the store windows is a b uilding part 
which needs to be viewed both in terms of its original form 
and in terms of the heavy wear it always endures. Win Lortimc 
salt, driving rain, heels, and bicycles have taken constant toll 
of the bulkhead. A renovation may propos,, a return to the 
o riginal material - perhaps stone_ A newer facade migh t 
warrant a paving brick or tile. The current vogue of inexpensive 
1·ough,saW1) cedar st rips can hardly be e><pected to last or lo 
relate to the remaining building. Fads featu ring plastio Lile or 
other thin material in recent decades will already have demon. 
strated what ensues when a less su0~tantial material is used. 
As in a ll references heretofore, the solution lies in the appro· 
pr-iatene:::s of the material to its position in the overall design 
and in its strength to function without undue rnaintenancecosts. 

Signage 
The Design Review Board can do more for the improvement 

of the general character of ,he shopping area through the elim· 
ination of badly designed and inappropriate signs than by any 
o ,her action. It is time that the sign maker's a rt matches the 
be,,-r standards o f graphic design. And it is t ime that signs and 
a rchitectural details join as integral components of the total 
d esign. 

These recommendations do not. proclaim against signs a-s 
they are as ne<:eSl<ary as entry doors. Proscription against signs 
being self illuminated, ·having bare bulbs, being large or bold or 
e><tending out of the building facade plane·are not summarily 
imposed here. Signs should not be uniformly cut from one or 
two basic designsi they should express variety and innovative 
quill ties. Signs need not be timid, ilat against the building wall 
and never self•lighted. American and world-wide tradition has 
accept~d the projecting sign (in careful placomonr). The use of 
lamps within and around signs is a lso long-established. Size is a 
matter of architectural space and surrounding and the fitting 
into the same. Signs should be viewed as omameut as well as 
functional statement, And they should be a delight. 

Specifically, the Design Review Board will be chiefly faced 
with storefront proposals involving identification signs. Less 
frequently instructional signs (IN, OUT, PATRON PARKING, 
etc.) will be an element in the design. The signage of the right• 
of-way will be reviewed later in this Workbook. And simple 
street numbers (address) will deserve equal attention. A com· 
prehensive sign control program involving all th.e ranges o f 
signs - rental, sale, political, consll"UCti.On1 tempoi-ary, within 

-. . ~-
~OHIO _l!~*A! 

. -~-,:;·~~~~ ' .. 

DES/ 
WWiou( <.·◊nllvls lhcsut.-c-1sr.-,1JlC rn.:1y bci;omc. Uctlc m ore 
tbn:n ..: visttai jungla, thv ~igns ovcnvbelming' the, buildin g..,;. 

Billboard.a become unnecessary exclamation poinu: io .t 
buildi'ng roof line. 
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Signage Evolution Series 

1 
Although somewhat exaggerated, tho 

following sequence is rather typical of 
l..akewood's signage problems. Note how 
concern for scale, proportion, and use 
of materials can alter the appc.ara.nce· 6f 
a structure. The early 20th century office 
building shown is modeled on tho« 
found within the study area. 

2 
Extended to their maximum limi t, each 

sign infringes upon the other. To read 
any individual sign becomes a difficult 
task. Inappropriate usage of materials 
and typo stylos further complicates. their 
proper identification. Posters and banners 
within the display windows block views 
of merchandh-e and a billboard becomes 
an awkward exclamation point to tho 
roof line. 

3 
A renovation following the work· 

book's guidelines offer an attr.lctive 
alternative to (2). Siqllage is limited ro 
denned ;paces above entrance and 
dis-play areas. Typo faces are more 
uniform in height, the overall effect 
to compliment rather than detract 
from the -structure. 
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window, etc. - is not incorporated within this $el of ·st·andards 
but is certainly timely for municipal action since it will apply 
to all areas uniformly. 

Then there is tho issuo. of the billboard. Billboards are the 
ultimate magnification of.the sign into an advertisement nearly 
always unrelated 10 the business whose roof or side wall - or 
•side yard - ·supports it. They.are virtually impossible to inte
giate into the street.scape and arc destructive of the immediate 
structure they rest upon. Since they overwhelm the location, 
they are strongly discouraged. New billboards in renovated 
areas should not be acceptable to the Design Review Board. 

Limited then to the applications before the Design Review 
Board, this study recommends that identificat ion signs meet 
the following constraints: 

L Placement 

a. The sign should fit comfortably within a.ny given 
frame of the archi tectuml design intcndod fo-r sign;1ge. 
It should not extend over the edges of the original 
sign panel space. 

b. The sign should be placed to afford ealy visibility. 
c, The sign should be considered in relationsh·iP to the 

adjacent ,.stores and, if ono of a FCrfos, ,should hiwe 
continuity of design. 

d. An in<tepeodent IJuilding has greater occasion for in
dividual sign placeme11t talher than a series of shops 
within a single structw·c . This may afford considcr
atioo of ftee•standing or pole signs and projecting 
signs. 

e. Sign.s fined to or painted onto the window areas are 
generally welcomed and may become important de• 
sign elements of the storefront. 

f. Roof top signs and cornice-mounted signs· are dis
couraged except in the extra-ordinary instance of .;i 
new design which m~Lerfully develops this concept. 

g, Signs on blank or mainly bare side walls (as in mid
block gap•) are generally discouraged, but as ii\ ''f" 
above, a discrete design may be creditable. 

2. Size 

a. ln instances whera the architectural features of the 
building establish a clear sign area, the size of the 
identity sign may. be well indicated. 

b. Most :;ign ordinances depend heavily upon ratios or 
frontage to area of signage. This is not a perfect solution 
foL· creating a comfortable strcetscape of signs, but it is a 
tool which is probably necessary to limit a particularly 
sign-hungry landlord. Frontage must be recognized as 
the linear footage of all s'treet of public way-facing 
elevations·excluding service alleys. · 

c. A series of accompanying photos portrays the relative 
impact on a facndo of sign.age at different ratios to 
frontage. The Design Review Board should establish a 
ratio it fee!S ccntent with through experJence with the 
initial applicants and their resulting storefront designs 
as constructed. It will be evident that the sign areas 
must include the architectural panels, out-to-oul, which 

.a 
The dev.istating visual hnpAct ofOvcrsi:iod and aggressive 
sign.ag,a is apparent in the above examples, 
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they occupy. Signs on glass windows are reasonably 
measur!W to their own ed9es. Stteel nombcting on 
doors, transoms, etc. neci:l not be counted until the 
_number becomes a super graphic and· shifts altogether 
into an·architectural ornament and is no longer 
dctc-nnincd co be a siqn~ 

d. All faces or all attached ,;,r painted-on signage should 
count in the square root totals. 

e. Signage of a specific shop within a larger building should 
be sized to that shop by the ·ratio chosen by the Design 
Review Boartl. The building's own identity sign should 
,be separately considered , althou9h it must compatibly 
relate to the whole. 

f. Projecting signs should not be so frequent as to screen 
each other from viev, rrotn normal reading distances. 
They must QC judged, not in the flat elevation of the 
storefront, but in the perspective of the street side. 

3. Sign Material and Char.ictcr 

Over.the years signs: were produced from the standard 
materials of the pre-p.lastic age: wood, iron, brass, 
aluminum, neon tubing, and porcelain both in individ1ial 
letters and in p,mcls using bas-relief. Painted signs reached 
a point of great c1rtistic success in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries about the time Lakewood was beginning to 
build its first commercial structures. Painted sign.age, has, 
until recently, fallen to a much reduced state, arhstically. 
Meanwhile, signs have proliferated as creatures of the 
plastic arts and have developed a generally barren quality 
usu.ally dc_pcndent upon size or shock techniques to press 
a message in an environment all,too-crowded with like 
competition. 

Signs need not be expensive to be effective both literally 
and aesthetically. Method of construction, color, type of 
letter style, spacing, attention to Cine detail, and u;e of 
lighting may all be involved in achieving a worthy sign 
which graces its shop or build~g or instructs the pedestrian 
or auto-boroe shopper. 

Guidelines fdr sign design under the current heading include 
the following: 

I, Signs deserve to )l<> fabricated on and of materi.ils, as 
wood or metaJ plaques, which are themselves of good 
quality, good durability and complimentary to the 
building of which they become a part. 

2. Countless letter styles niay be considered appropriate 
'Since no single theme ~rvades tha commercial areas of 
Lakewood's signago on its storefronts. A style is 
appropriate when it exemplifies the era of the building's 
construction or the nature of the shop. 

3. Materials should be such as to weather woll and reduce 
main ten.a nee. 

4. Signs which are not integral to the wall or painted on the 
building surface or glass are necessarily mounted on 
visible supports, as brackets. These, in turn, must be 
judged as to scale ,·elative to the sign and character 
·relative to the building. The method of support 

Window 9r;)phiCf.i c,m bP. a vi.able solution. 

Vacuforrncd, Il}a$til!, t,ml m0$1 (,-uc1·nally Ht :.ignage often 
1.>cks durabifity. 

=~•c---.,---.......... 
I 

1 
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Diffvr<inl $i ;>.C~ artd type styles often vombine to m..aka 
readability more (limcult. 

_,, 

' \~?/ILLIS APPLIANCE & TV , 

warrants ca1'e.ful scrutiny. 
5. Innovative signagc must be considered worthy when 

the concept is strongly allied with an equally 
innovative building. 

6. ·Signagc content is: impor-tan t. Exce~ive language is o f 
dubious value and creates visual clutter. Where the name 
and business of an estoblishruon1 is well stated, 
proliferation of names or messages as an enumeration or 
,he goods sold within is iliscouraged. Subsidia.-y 
messages-, cspecia1ly or insltuctional nature, such as 
11Closed on Mondays", arc sign.s as well and warrant 
careful attention. 

7 . The style of a sign should be generally consistent 
throughout the particulilr sLore or block involved. Thus, 
a classic main sign would not be followed by medieval 
script and then a bold expanded contcmpora,y letter. 

8. The color of signs will be a component of the color of 
the building facade. A brood palette is reasonable with 
an eye to readibility. Exotic color-s, rarely seen, 
fluorescent colors, are al) devices of doubtful value. 

9. Not all signs nccl be exl'€cted to be expensive, but a 
new standard of quali ty· wiU certainly increase the 
average cost. Quality of execution will be the hallmark. 
/\pplicants should present actual sketch proposals of tl.1e 
sign fabl'ic~tOl' prior to final design review. 

10. Use of neon or o ther gas filled tubular signage fa so long 
established to be traditional, Here the quality of ,ho 
desiryn and workmanship is the key to acceptance. Gas 
tubular sig:naye Cijrt be highly decorative and create some 
spcci.11 night effec.ts which no other system can do . 

I 1. The prcscr.vation of selected early (1900-1949) signage 
may well be worth the effor t. Some or these, when 
discovor'ed be,hind veneers of change, may he very mood· 
creating and historicallY. stimulating. 
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Sign Placement & Size 
lllumatcd are four possible direcUons that signage could 

take. 'r11e mos'! basic approach (a) is that of the sign placed 
within the transom ,-pace directly above the entrance and 
display areas. For many shop fronts, signage placed on the 
valance of a canvas awning (b) becomes a possibility. A simple 
sign board (c) placed above the entrance, would be particularly 
effective for pedestrian traffic. Graphics, when placed on 
display windows (d), can alro be an alll·active possibility. 

Si9nage, however, should be .limited to only one of the 
examples shown. This eliminates unnecessary clutter thereby 
making the signagc used mo.re effc·ctive, h ~lso i.s import.ant to 
insure that whatever approach is used, that its construclio.o, 
design, and final painting be of the highest quality. 
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Two vastly dil'fcnml .ippn:n1!',·hes to-sfaing and sc.:,lcuru $'1)ovm. 

Signagc/Appcndix A 
Recommended Area Limitation for Siqnagc for tho DF.SrGN 
REVIEW B01\RD coJ1sidetatior, of storefront renovation· 
proposals. 

'!'he Quality_ of .signag• fa a matter of the quality or mate11als, 
the excellence of graphics and the appropriatonoss of loc.ation 
and support. 

The Size of signagc can well affect the quality altho11gh it is 
rJOt in itself an assurance of success in the design proccs.~. O.b-
viously, a well considered sign blown up j11to gjgantic scale. will 
destroy the archirsctural setti11g it is suppo.~P.d co cOmpliment. 

Tl1e matter of size .is usually d~sctibed and m~asured in 
Square fee! of area. Pole or J)l'Ojecting signs Jiave botb sides to 
be coun te<I. Wine/ow sign.< (on ·gl~ 01· just beltincl) ate counted. 
tho extent to which a si'9n area is measured 'depends upon the· 
limits of its supporting background. A few letters in tho centel' 
of the 2 foot by 10 foot panel would still be charged with 20 
squille feet of afoa. On tile oiher hand, a raised sign panel over 
,, neutral hackgl'ound would be measured only to its edges. A 
window ,iign painted on glo.«, would, logically, be measured to 
its immediate boundaries a4' would a wail sign ~1inted on brick. 

The Are~ of signage is accmnulati'vc of ;ill the sign fa clJ'S 
visible. If there are several signs jr, a larger building or project, 
the total ,,,.ea of window, w,,11 or pole signs ( and in special 
cases, projecting signs) mu.~_t be counted agr1ir>st a given limi
tation. 

A recommended formtila ror sign area is as follows: 
1. For .<hop.,; and f>tores constituting a "bay" of a larger 

.building -
one square foot of sign area per foot of linear frontage. 

2. F'or shops and stores constituting on ontire l)µildillg will! 
only one street-side ele,auon 
ono .~quilre foot of sign area per foot of linear frontage. 

3. For shops and 8tore.~ .con$r;wting an entire building 
having a corner location -
a. One square fool of sign area per foot of linea1· front

age on ihe major street frontage. 
b. ¾ square foot of sign aroa per foot of /i,,ear frontage 

on UJe minor street frontage. 
1/. For .,hop.s ,md SIOl'eS constituling a building having a 

party wall facing an open lot -
<1, One square fo0t of sign area per foot of linear fro11l · 

ago for the srreet elevation. 
b. Qne s.quarc foot of sign ateJ: J>er foot of linear s·trect 

frontage on the side elevation. 
5. Por rear sides of shops and stores -

½ square fool of sign ,1rea per foot of linear rear front.age. 

Signagc/Appendix B 
R•commended controls fo,• projecting signs fo1· the DP.SIGN 
Rl-:VIE:1\1 BOARD c.onsidcration of storefront renovation 
proposals. 

l'r.ojecting sign.< po.sea .spociaJ problem in the-ai,ea of signage 
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controls since in the context of tl.le commercfol streeL consis4 

tiilg of fr!Mly com•cut.ive small shops, the ovcrlopping aspect 
of the common J)rojecl.ing sign is both self-defeating as well 
a.s .Josthotiaally ch.Jorie. Yee-, there .are mai1y examples of 
excellent projecting signs u.<ed with discretion, high quality of 
design and ~ecutfon and ample v;s,ibWty in many places frJ the 
nati6n [)8rticufar!y in historic towns or districts where bot/J 
tradition and architectural controls combine lo insure good 
results. Aweptable exa,nplcs of pr0~tit19 signs appear lo be 
chat<!Cle/'~ by careful study~ modcsc !dzo, excellent mat·erials, 
fine !)l'ilj>l>ic leuering or symbols, well designed support ,1nd 
.wmdtive pfacement upon the building background. 

The following.r«;0mmcndation!\ i1re therefore mftde: 
1. Projecting signs must be arehitcctUl'olly related 10 the 

building upon whicl~ Wey are placed. Thus, they mu~t· be 
placed in a wily that their suppon be architecturally well 
fitted into the building's facade, that they do not /Jlo!:k 
vision from secoIJd floor ,,vindows and their height ahove 
Lhe street ;5 considel'ed suitable for clearance and vittion. 

2. Self-illuminated projecting signs are not recommended. 

3. Miltcrials ruitablc for rhe sign panel may be wood, metal, 
tempered glass or a modern plastic when not used in the 
form of tJ hollow, cwo4 faced panel suqjcct to ca.~y fmcrure. 
Materials s,hall qe ~elec(ed for weatl1er resistance and vandal 
cesistanc·e. 

4. Projectin g sign.< sh,,/1 be govetlled in area within the available 
amount permitted by rJ1e ti'onta<Je of !he µarticular shop or 
building. As two faces are involved, tile .~qn's panel a.rea is 
counte'd separltle/y for -eacli face against t'lc limi'ting area4 
'tho rnaxi'mum sfae and µJac.:ement of a projecting sign shall 
be limited as follow.<: 

a. NOt more than aighr (8) sq. /'t. pet face. Seff-illumin,u,ul .-.i..,,u,9c~f1ould bcdj,woura9ed, 
f> • .Not farther from the building f,,c,,de tl>all six (6) feet. 

5. 'fl,o frequency of projectirtg signs shall be limited JS follows: 
a. No two .1djacent signs shall be closer than twenty-five 

(25) feet. . 
b. There shall not be any more than three (3) J)rojecting The examplP.~ ,c:ho1vfl i,, this corvmn would all exceed th(; sign 

signs in ci.ny frontage distance of one hundred (100) Umitotim1s reaommmldcd /11 thl$ workbook. 
feer. 

6. Projecting signs n,ay be symbolic rather than graphic such 
aii when the product of rl,o shop or its seroice. is identified 
by a tractitional symbol (barbc1· pole, etc.) or by,, design 
depfotiny 9uch wlth or without words. The Design Rovfow 
Board will determine rhe areil occt,pied by Ule symbolic 
sign atJd charge the same agafost rhe tot.-,J allowed. The 
De.~;gn Review Board will also judge the acstlietic app1·opri
oleness of the symbolic sign sul,joctivoly a., J J),lrl of tile 
total building facade. · 

7. $(9» /ightit19 shaJ/ ,101 be internal. Face ligl1ting u,e sign 
from ;i remote location is pentUtted as long as glare is not 
created to c,WR-e n;scomf0tt for either ,ihe pedeso:i,m or 
auto ddver. Small, docoratJ'v~ bulbs may be s;gn..iJttachod 
in inslatJCes where such a design concept is suitable by tra
rlition (theatres) ot tw U1e nature of the busir1ess (night· 
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HARDWARE 

club, etc.). Bulb wattage shall not oxcacd 25 watrs. 

1'he mdi!io,1 of neon or argon tubtdar sign lighting wherein 
the lighting element is 1he sign is not prohil>iled per se. How· 
ever, the Design l<c\'lew Board Shall permit .tuch a u.sage only 
wben the proposer can esrablish a particularly strong-c,ise tor 
the concevt in terms of design-relatedness to the whole ~tom 
front. Otherwise, tile tubular sigu is limited to flat or window 
usago. 

B --' w w 

D 

Sign Placen,ent 
To maximize the effectiveness-of signag~, it should always 

be consider-ed a complementary part of the structure. Because 
the signage in rendering (A) is placed too high, it blocks th·e 
second floor windows. it seems out or line with the structw.,,•s 
basic lines. Rendering (B) be«>mes more complimentary to 
these lines. When placed within the transom .area (C), the 
sigoage becomes "framed" by the sidewalls' and lintel. T\lis 
approach ise(fective when the 0 frame' ' ofashopfronl is rather 
high.. Being closer to Lhe stt~el, it also becomes more use.able 
to pedestrian movement. When individually applied letters 
occur wj~hin the lintel (D), this treat ment enhances and re
spects the structure's-architecture. 
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ABCDEFGHI.JKT.,MNO 
PQRSTUVWXYZ al>c-,el 
efghijk lTl'1no1>c1••stuv'W 
xyz l234-5678fJO 
(& ••••">•• .. •-*<lUt•(T7'. /~) .,.~·. ~ ., / 0 / a;;..t 

A serif 

ABCDEGHI.JKLMNOP 
QRSTUVWXYZabode 
fgl1~jldmI1opqr,.,;;tuvwx 
yz 1234567B90 
(c' ~- ••f?'",.'-*r:/J(T>OZ k•I C\t.-,, .. ,. • tJ v✓ ,?U/,;r;,,./ 

C it.11ic 

E script 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP 
QRSTUVWXVZabcdef' 
ghiijklmnopqrstuvvvx 
yz1234567890 
(& •• :;!?' n n _ * $¢0/4/£) 

B s,m.~ serif 

&~3(c;[ii)~[?(~G,'] 0)) [TI[!,~~@[;l(~)ffi 
@'ll(!!JWW~'i'774c~I ~ c.{!c~0t;JDuBnlliU 
wt.lliil(0 )f;'X ~u'(Jj'Lll"Y.:J'iVW~ '{/'Ji, 
170 ooO',?)IJ QO IJ'iJ O " e~ 1' (~l>".., j r.:>~ 
~(f>.'3 0//0// 0 0 r.~,.,l~ "/@, 'lf:71) 

TizJJ341ff>C0'z7£g3(£)(0) 

D open/outline 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 
I& .... ::::!?'" "s¢%/l 
1234567890 
F coadensed 

Type faces are broken into two major type families: serif 
(a) and sans serif (b), A third minor family is script (e), Serif 
faces always have extensions, flourishes or ' 'feet" while sans 
serif faces are more box-like in appearance and devoid of any 
flourishes: Scripl faces \JStially retain the appearance of being 
hand rendered such as the lettering to be found on a script or 
diploma. Within these type families, variations are possible. A 
type face may be altered to become an italic (c), open or 
outline (d), or condensed (f). 

Because too many different sizes and shapes tend to make 
readability of a sign more difficuh , it is generally unwise to use 
more than one type face-on a sign, o r, if doing so, to keep il 
within t.he same type family, i.e., all serif or all script. Romembcr 
also that if signs arc to be placed on either the door or within 
display areas, they should also be coordinated. 
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Lighting 
Storcfronl lighling derives largely from the light available 

from the strcct but supplementary and decorative lighting may 
be desired on the building as well , S!>Ot or flood lighting may 
he appropriate from remote sources. EnLry lightiny from 
undersides of alcoves or porchcs·is a design fcatura as may be 
aocCnL lighting at entry doors. · 

Street and sidewalk lighting is tliscu;-sed elsewhere in the 
Workbook. These recommendations are therefore directed to 
ihe lighting which is a component part of the building design. 

Lighting is ultimately a design feature as is any other 
arChitecrural fcalure of the fatade. Thus, it must fil 
consistently into the overall ~rchitectural theme of the 
building. ln this sense,, a carriage lantern hardly fits 
comfortably upon a contempol'a1·y facade any more than an 
"art·moderne" fixtm·o upon a Tudor Revival elevation. 

Besides ,1ppropriateness, is the matter of scaleJ both in 
terms of size of the fixture and the number of them. A tiny, 
l'esidentially scaled bracket light will not be suitable for a 
repeated fixture between each of several shops in a three4 story 
building. Nor would o series of large globe lights at two.foot 
cente1:-s on an otherwise well compo.sed eclectic storefront. 

Amount of light is·critical. Inadequate lighting fails 10 
identify the store at night. A blaze of light intrudes upon the 
street although this may be weil ac=pted at traditional places 
as movie theatres. Lighting with glare or blinding quality is to 
be discouraged. Small exposed bulbs of low won,1ge, however, 
can be extensively used and not produce excessive visual 
discomfort. Certain fa.cilitles, such as night-time entertain· 
roent, restaurants, etc., m~y well use lighting calculated 
lo c1'eate a mood of the fanciful or theatrical, all in place 
where iL fits the overall building and location. 

Most: lights should be the servant of the building, doing its 
'functional bidding with minimum self-directed attention . 
Hidde11 and subdued sources ore worthy of -support. Crudely 
extended sources which could be damaged cosily by wind or 
misuse are lo be discouraged. J\s ligtlting needs a large 
investment 'in maintenan~, it should be wisely designed to be 
as trouble-free and occessible as J)O$Sible. 

Landscaping 
l"or the most part landscaping will nol be a feature of most 

facade renovation proposals since most storefronts are sat at 
the building line. Thus, mo::.1 landscaping will occur in thQ 
right-of-way. ln this zone, the responsibility for the design 
and construction of such features may be eiLher the building 
owner's or the city's or a combination of the two. 
Landscaping may he possible where the ·subject building sets 
back from the buildmg or properly line, 01· the site contains a 
side yard or a spacious open surround. The scale or the 
landscaping will thereby be curtailed by the extent of the open 
space available and tho s,cale of the buildi11y. Massive planting 

Proper window graJJhi.w; can add a great rleaJ o f cl1.:ir.1C!"ter 
tc tlw Ston>frotJts, 

Some c ( 11,c mos I uffi:c l.111~ .I..Jpd:Jt-';J/Jing ls also the most simple. 

" 
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in a tight area of three to four foot setback will be out-of-place 
as will trivia.I bord er !lowers a t the foot of a fo ur-sto ry 
apartment and commercial building. 

t ,aodscaping ha::; both a scre.e:nin9 funcLion, a i.ofLcnin9 
rnnction and an orname:ot~l function. All three may be se-rvcd 
in some well pl~nned inst..ances . .Shrubs, fl.owe.ring plants ,1nd 
ground cover will predominate due to the limited spaces 
available. Occasionally a tree or grouf) of trees may lre 
installed as an edge to a site, a sonening dovic~ for a bare side 
w,111 or to prodi1~ sl1ade for outdoor seating or to screen 
direct summer sunlight from large winf,iows. Selection of tree 
forms must keep in mind both winter and Summe!' appearance 
(decjduous vs. evel'green) and the problems of tllilimcnancc 
(leaf control, low limbs at head height, etc.). Ultimate scale of 
growth will want to be considered so an instaUe<l tree or Uush 
d oes no t become-a giant in its settir19. Plant forms may o ften 
be propo sed as huilding-rupportcd via flower boxes, in -Duih 
planters or wall clinging ivy. Such forms may serve as effective 
architectural accents but tlLere is a risk of cl'eating overall 
effects wh ich can best be described as "pre ttifying" the building. 
Li u.le boxes at many windows all bearing fragile flowers may 
appear hopclcss]y swcot and delicate for the situation. An 
architecturally integrated plant box which bas the appearance 
of solidity may be a well-consitlered itlea. Its contents should 
be easy to teach, water, and p rone. 

CJ;.tr of .~1ub,1cks or side yMds for pfanlilllJ is desi,~1bl,1 hut J11,r tn(} cam mo o in Lakeivood 's commercid! areas. Pl,'it1I 
f61'•ns m u.,r t>e ::elcctt'!U w gro w 10 :;i;;ic:., rcf!P.Cl ioq the sccl/e of the background. 
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~for~ tJF~d ◄t fl.M vi.cwi n f A left -over space between two buildings showing h o w n19ged walls were used to goo d 
.a.dvamage as l andSC.3pe backdrops. Planung is p loce<l w here tJ1e su1l will J't.'<?,:,h i t. 
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Plants are used variously to sct'eM. sotl(.'!l or omm11cal the pfo(:o, Sow etkm;s they appear to be u5ed only co filJ iu. A.JlovlimJ 
pfants c.a.rrius a ncc:e:.:1ary obli9.~Uon • t·hilt of takinq t:aw of them. Un.kem1>t pfanu create a new vis.u.=,f h(lz.,n:l . 
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---- -- - --------------------------

RMahP-~, Jitter MSkets-( pl,mters are frequent ex.ompl es.o f the 
sf('()tH (UmituN:J1ee(}ed for pe,Jesfi'ian c<>mfort and Z3tisfac.tion. 

/l f'larw.:r witb.out plants quickly reverts to a fr,:1,';tl dump. 

Edging tbe p lantin~ area should be done in a manner .1)01 
foreign to the building attached there to. Thus a stone
trimmed structure m,1y w;:irrant a stone-e{J.ged p)ant pocket -
using smooth stone to match the building. A brick-faced 
building would warrant a brick or stone masonry plant 
conrainer1 or poSSibly a well executed concrete one. Extensive 
use of wood in Lhe facade may repeat in the planter form, etc. 
Extraneous materials not appearing elsewhere in the 
composition may WJ.Jll to be ~voided. However, a weU
constructed fiberglass pl;mr box· may be found to harmonize 
in certain instances due to its neutral ch-Atacter. 

Landsc,,pcd w.Jks, steps or other features may be a major 
component of the storefront design where there is·somc space. 
available. The key here to design accep tance is the same key 
which pervades t llis Workbook e lsewhere. The elements of the 
walk, etc. must be hMmon.:ious in material, color and te·xture 
with the associated building. 

/\. further comment is warranted relative to the use of 
exotic plant containers ranging from abandoned parking me,e1· 
shafts·to redwood wheelbarrows. These should be relegated 
swiftly to the same category as rhe ubiquitous residential 
dryland flatrungo. 

Street Furniture 
This category of design is an adjunct lo .tire storefront i tself. 

Chiefly free-standing, these items may be privately installed o r 
be a ~art of the city's investment in the right,of-way. Included 
arc a wide-r;:l'nginq g-roup of urban forms which .are generally 
pedestrian-oriented and scl"lc a comfort or necessity function 
rdther titan an orn.amental purpose. Typical items a)-e: 

a. l\encbes. 
b. Litter containers. 
c. Sign boards. 
d . l\lcycle stands. 
e. Directional signs or plaques, 
f. Free-~'tanding plant containers. 
g, Pedestrian ar•a light standards. 
h . Planting atea light units. 
i Dividers of spaces, as bollards, rails, or chains. 
j. Post boxes. 
k. Free-standing telephone ,-tands. 
1. 8\ls sbelten. 
m. Gazcbos. 
I\. Pools or fountains. 
o. Children's plijy forms. 

Since these arc la.rgc1y '_J in pro<loction" forms, many 
available from nationally-distributed catalogs, .this Workbook 
will offer repre,entative selections for the review of the 
landlords, tenants, and city officials. The items herein shown 
may be considered as selling a standard of quality. 

Not ~hown, and thereby presumed not to be recommended, 
.ire items which fail in one of the fotlowing crhel'fa to meeL the 
W'ba.n standards of design and function he:re encouraged. 
These- standards are here !:itated: 

1. That the item be struct11rally sound and rugged. Many 
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street furniture selections fajl to stand up to the, harsh 
treatment thoy ummaLely receive. Even if t.hey do not 
collapse, they look exceedingly worn. 

2. That the item be theme-appropriate to the place. Thus, 
Victorian st reet ltghts are not the standard format for a 
20th century street. Nor .>re rusLic redwood d~vices in 
a sophisticated urban block. Should a whole street-side 
be restored lo its 1918 appearance, an effort to reuse 
certain pieces from lh~L per iod jn the pu blic way, would 
be appropriate. 

3. Contemporary street items are ·appropriate where they 
are supportive with the design of the building and the 
block. 

4.. Street furniture should be designed to remain in place. 
PieceS' P.asily moved around are easily sent askew or 
lost overnight. 

5. Strc.ct furniture should be ·repairable without undu~ 
delay o r difficulty. 

6. Generally the incidence of street furniture.should be 
_sparce. O ver-abundance of items creates a whole new 
clutter besides adding Lo··cosl and mainlenance. The 
street is a!ready busy, often the walk toQ narrow, and 
exhiing poles not possible of removal. Thus, the new 
devices should lie Spaced and grouped to create the 
results-desired: 
a. Shade 
b. Shelter 
c. Instruction 
d. A~sthetic.accents 
e. Softening of the hard surfaces, withou t add ing to 

existing u rban busyness and confusion. 

Right-of-way Areas 
A portion of the p.rogram of commercial area renovation 

lies in the city's realm of the right-of-way. This worl, would 
most likely be under taken by the city itself using the tatents 
of its several'departmeots-which would be involved. Ou tside 
commlting design scrvic-es may also be involved. The Design 
Review .Boal'd would, then, be appraising the work of the city 1 

not o f ·street-side landlords, in this part of the prO(Jfam. The 
concerns of the Design Review Iloard would , therefore, 
be sevcr.-a] : 

1. To ascertain the compatibility between the city 's 
proposals and the private property adjacent thereto 
whether it be under a renovation program or not. 

2 . To urge the city to e~pand upon the physical 
iinprovcments and the investment in cha.nges to the 
~treet-side with related irµprovements to the sidewalks 
and streets ioduding traffic flow and parking, bus stops 
and pcdcstri'an cros!;:-OVets, overhead wire reduction, 
underground electric service, etc. 

Righ l-o fcway changes may w~H be 01·iented towa.-d 
improving the comfort and safety of Lhc pedest rian. The 
un-usually narrow sidewalks of Detroit Avenue in Lakewood 
heigh ten the problem of creating an enhanced environment 
for shopping. Thus, exploration must be undertaken 
10 look for greater sidewalk dimonsions through one of 

• 
••• 

!! !I •.. 

Carefully placed benches o f ·durable C'()nso•uclion aru .t miJjor 
addition lD the pedest1•;,m ~,; ~m,rnitiP..'l. 

Clutter also exists al1ove street level. 

~ .: 
.·.~:.:~~-... :. ·.-.: 

t1~~:~: 
.... •·~·· 

,_v /:· 
_: t, 
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RH;fu-c>f-w.:iy improvE11u.>nts can provcrly idc.otffy p:wkiny 
arc.-is.. 

C,wtif)o is 11d••isi!d in brickwork of this t yJ)Y bcc;:mS:c or 
its JrrP.9uJarrurface. 

the following devices: 
1. Expanding streetward by.absorbing some parking spaces, 
2, Expanding hoild1ng,ward by developing some mid-block 

niches as pedestrian use areas and green oases. 
3. Expanding building·ward by coloncading the frontage 

of same in selected cases. 

Most likely ttiere will be resfa~1nce expressed by the city 
and landlords alike relative to the first proposal above. Loss of 
a number or immediate. street parking spaces mJY not seem to 
be a proper price to pay for the gain of a sidewalk eight feet 
wider or che addition of a tree and ground cover. If, in turn, 
the car spaces can be made up in the rear or in municipal 
parking lots at selected points, then the trade,off may be"more 
appealing, Problems of traffic flow, snow plowing, etc, will 
need serious refloction, but these have been resolved in 
numerous communities where business streets have been 
improved in this fashion. Ann Arbor and Adrian, Michigan 
and Shaker Heights, Ohio are nearby examples. 

The sidewalk space gained through the above method may 
be used for paving or green, for •sitting, \V;illting or viewing. 
Used .in a·repeated .manncr, it may be helpful in giving Detroit 
and M<1dison , or tha other streets, invoJved, a much more 
gracious character inasmuch as tree forms ·~ he i:addcd where 
space does not permi L today. 

Paving the streets and walks be.comes another major 
consid~ralion. Conventional paving proceeded over the years 
from flagstones to concrete, In many places the paving has 
failed, with curbing and walk surfaces badly fr,1cturcd , Spot 
repairs have created a shabby appca.rancc, To go with other 
street enhancements, new paving is virtually a necessity. Many 
cutrcnt materials come to mind as paving .brick, asphalt blocks, 
aggregate-surfaced coociete, b lacktop, pr-c..casl coilcrctc 
pavers. flay:stones. and even wood block. Some of these may 
well be c i Lhor too costly or too exotic for the particular place. 
The traditional sidewalk stones or c,oncrete are still wise 
choices. Brick may be used s~ringly as a conu·asting surface. 
From these sources, c.:i.st or placed freshly and provided with 
an attractive non-slip :i,-urface texture, new paviny may dress up 
the :i.ite- nicely. Pavi.r111 material needs regular expansion
contraction separators. These- may be wood, brick, stone, 
prcmoldcd or. metal and may create, additional patterning. 
Color and designed patterns ate possible but lend to d iminish 
in effectiveness thl'ough wc.1r and under wintry ,conditions. 
This )asL point must be 'recognized as-a very limiting factor 
as salting will set about a variety of d ternical changes. 

Weather Cover 
R.T,A, plans to install a number of shelters a long 

Lakewood's bus routes. Thehe may serve as shelters for a 
variety of occ.asion.s from adverse weather. They may also be 
dif ficult to site due to walkway widths. In any case, the 
probability of their presence lends an important item of street 
furniture to the scene, '!'he present R,'l'.A, de$ign is clearly 
contemporary , but is generally ncutml in feeling so .1s Lo fit 
with reasonable comfort into a variety of situations. 
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Other she.Iler is ne.e<led . A long-standing answer is the 
awning, also serving as a sun screen for the interior o r the shop 
where it is hung. Multiple avmings of bright colOl'S can be a 
strong design plus for the street. Awnings: m.Jy, furthcrmol'C, 
discretely bear the Sho_p ovmer's name or logo as a part of his 
slgnage request. 

Sheltered sitting areas in mini-plazas a rc a design potential 
such as within the alcove of a mid-block empty lot. The 
Design Review Board will want to have this public need 
c..itercd td in the process of Su·eeL-side change. Cover may be 
permanently constructed of wood, steel and glass or it may be 
highly mobile and made of canvas, shatterproof glass and 
lightweight posts. The design decision bc<,omcs two-fold: 
where to place the shelter and how sedate or lively its 
appearance may best be in view of their surroundings. 

J.\. shelter may serve, h1 i ts larger versions, as a multiple 
service cluster location. Protected better.· from wind, rain, 
snow, and· sun than free-standing pieces, the devices within 
may enjoy a longer service. Here lies a good opportunity 
_for exhibiting a city map or other key infom1ation panel. 

Shelters of the free-standing type should complimen t the 
spJce available and not appear to be squ~d into in.1dcquiJte 
walk widths. The Design Review Board mu-st be wary of 
shelters as a«vertisiog devlCes, since the potential of ~ign and 
"ad·" post ing is quite high, 1·e<Julated or not. 

Pedestrian Wc!)'S 
Beside the improvements at the· street-side and at the rears 

of existing store buildiw;,s, there will be some occasions for the 
creation of "pedestrian ways)• which run through the b)ock to 
rearward parking o r other connecti ng linkages. 

Such "ways" may constitute tl dclitjhtful new feature for 
the composite elements of the business block. They may l>e 
narrow pr wide, heavily or light ly planted and active with 
street furniture o r sparsely fitted. They all need excellence of 
origin·at concept ~d excellence of m·aintenance. As they 
materially increase the sidewalk space, they may at times be 
provided with gathering.space and special fea tures not possible 
of placement along .the .walk (such as a fountain). 

Ownership of mid-block.properties which are avaiJable.and 
n0t well ~-uited for new commercial construction, rnay be 
a,-sumed by either the city, the oei9h.oor landlords or a group 
prepared to d evelop and care for the space. Asses,;ment 
financing may he considered for development costs if C.D.C. 
renovation monies o1rc not applicable. Since rear aileys and 
frontages onto rear parking areas favor .,back-door" 
approaches to many shops~ interconnect ing pede!>irian ways 
may be very usefUI and create a who le new set of exposed 
elevations to the buildings on eithe,· side. These may take 
advantage of the opportunity by creating new side entry 
doors) show windows, etc., aJong the "way ". Names may be 
attached to identify these spaces and to stren,Jthen the sense 
of individuality and location of the pedestrian way. 

Bw: mt?JL;;rs·neiul nor he un,1u r:ict iv.1; (to~>), ·1f1iS ~helter 
(belmv) is currenJ!y b~ioq u~e,i by RT/\ j" Cfovcl.Jnd. 

"'llalk•tt..roughs" <:an be in .stnuf•cm.:il in t:uc:our.Jging rear 
buHdiJl9" developmen c. 
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lbo .sln:t;(,~,'lp(: ()four commercial are.as has generally Como to a bleak and grncchrs.~ t,1,,t~. f'm,~d wilh pnltt'< mu1 wfrt'-~. (Joorod with 
broken Cort•~tet.1t, fackinq qreen .md £helter, architecruralty dofat.:cd • , • tl1l:. ls the <:1'.JfJcnyc for t':hru19cJ 
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Models & Examples 
The selected models and examples illustrated on the following 

_pages of this section are actual in·prog:ress participants in the 
Lakewood Renovation Program and have been the subject of 
the De.sign Team's Qfforts ovtr the ~st sc.vcral months. The 
examples and models-are shown to better illustrate specific 
points of the Architectural Standards and to assist the Review 
Board in studying fu ture applications and proposals. As property 
owners, developers,_ architects and contractors arc introduced 
to this program, the models and examples can help the City 
bettet explain the need to have the renovation plans and 
proposals meet the established guidelines and respect the 
existing architecture. 

Since the commercial areas have a large numher of similar 
visµal problems, specifically related to small storefronts and 
thoir past "remodolings", the design solutions and implement· 
ation costs for these projects will also be similar. Estimated or 
"ball park" renovation costs are needed at the. very beginning 
of this process in order to inform the Storefront Renovation 
Program applicant or liis possible costs and the amount of 
tho loan that may be neeessary to carry out the proposals. 
As projects arc completed and reviewed by the Community 
Development Ccrporation, actual projC<lt budgets and 
squarefoot costs should be recorded and analyzed for rofor. 
ence on fOture projects. 

Included with the models and examples is a visual break
down of estimated costs ror a typical Lakewood building and 
t:.~? ranges for squarc-fo.ol rtmovation work and/or new cOn
struction at a low. medium a.nd high budget. In comparing 
these figures with contractors' quotes on several of the current 
Renovation Program projects, the ranges shown on page 56 
seem to be fairly accurate and useful. Interior and mechanical 
costs are not included in this breakdown and should be 
estimated separately for each job. 

Additional pages in this section show a wide variety of good 
sign examples and quality right,of-way improvement programs 
found in other communiti'es. Serving as potential models for 
l.akewood, these sample pages are intended to be the start of 
a picture/reference filo for the Community Development 
Corporation's use in further developing downtown programs. 
The Rev1ew Board will find these pages and the reference file 
useful tools in trying to better communicate the goal, of those 
interested in the commercial areas and illustrate the specific 
points of the Architectural Standards. 

Alt new projccJs sf10Wd be revjcwcd during a.11.d "flcr aon.StrtJC· 
tk>n to s tudy building t·echniquea, how the improvement..~ re
late to the Workbook and the fin.aJ co$t~. 

Contrdst these impl'Oved slfe,Ct.<;copc vi.cws wit}J Lakcwood3 
existing conditions~ seen ih (hf! photo on ti.to opposite page. 
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Estimate of Facade Renovation 

Cost range per facade scjuare foot 0 
Cornice , . . .. . ... . 
Feature . ... . .. , .. 
Bay & Window •. ... 
Upper Wall 
Painting / Pointing . . . 
1'rim & Pilasters . • . . 
Canvas Avn1ings:* . . .. 
Transom / Sign Panel . 

varios 

varies 

5 

- -

10 15 
- i,-

- -- -----
Soffit . ... . . .. . . . .. - -

35' 

Lighting • . . .. . .. .. 
Store Window • . ••. . 
Door & Hardware . .. 
Bulkhead • .. ... . .. 
Step & Platform 

2 Story shops & apartments Period 1910-1940 

variei 

val'ies 

-
Assumed Examples: approx. 900 sq. ft. of facade elevation 

- -

£,ow Budget or Small 
Amount of Work 

Mepiwn Budget and 
Mozy Exten.,ive Work 

High Budget Complete 
Ronovation 

Cost range per facade square foot 
I 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Add foe permits, design services, miscellaneous and contingency 

From 15% ro 30% From l 0% to 20% F rom 8% tol5% 

13 

-
-

- - -
- --

New Construction 
or Rest~ration 

14 15 16 

From 8% LO 15% 

20 
- ---

--

17 18 

Add ~PPJ'◊X, 10%.mnually fl'om mid- 1-979 * l\wnings approx. $40.00 to $60.-00/ lin. ft. 

In order to give the Review Board a better idea of possible 
renovation costs, • simple g1aphing of square foot estimates 
has been prepared . By ba,iQg estimates on a typical Lakewood 
commercial building and comparing these fiqurcs with actual 
construction quotes. a cost range for individual work elements 
was developed. Ranges are shown in terms of budgets reflecting 
the amount of work needed and are indicated by solid lines o n 
the bar graph. These items are for renovation work comprising 
a wide range of costs covering minor improvements to major 
repair work. The broken lines on the bar graph show an extended 
range of costs for new construction when complete replaceme_nt 
and rebuilding is necessary. 
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Models& 
Examples 
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This neigh Uorhood corner "shopping center" of the 19201s, 
located on the south side of Dctroirat the West Clifton inter
section, is one of the Cleveland area's finest examples of Tudor 
Revival commercial architectur~. Adjacent properties also 
feature sevefal buildings of noLe; lWO fine churches and a very 
interesting "period II gas station as pictured above. Feat.uring a 
series of nine shopfront openings at sidewalk level and a Jnrgc 
number of apartments in the upper noors, the building is 
dctailod with a slate roof, dom1er peaks, a corner tower, stucco 
and wood half-timbering, decorative chimneys, and a variety 
of fine stonework elements throughout. Problems occur, 
however, with the nE!ed for a continued maintenance program 
for the upper floor e lemenLs. By necessity, this type of program 
will consume the largest amount of any renovation budget. 
Visually, the s.hopfrontshave suffered from various rcmodclings 
and modifications. 
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Since tho majority of the upper-floor work is basic main
tenance, proposed renovation changes for lhis buiJding are 
coiicerttrated in the si-orafl'ont ~reas. The original sh.o-pfronts 
WQre once very simple in design as is seen in the phot0<Jr.:11ph 
to the righ t and in other Lakewood examples shown earlier in 
this Workbook. Recent modifications, however, have covered
over most of the open gla~1:1 transom areas above the dispJay 
windows using this sp•ce asa signboard . AdditionAI remodelings 
have al,;o altered the bulkhea<l areas, substituting a variety or 
unint.eresting veneers over the o riginal recessed wood panels. 
Since canvas awnings would be impcaclical for storefronts facing 
north, the opportunity to place graphics on a canvas's lead edge 
is. Jost. The proposals. show tho Lransom areas still in use as a 
recessed panel backdrop for new sign• comp¢sed of applied, 
raised letters. 

DETROIT A'\'1EM1DJJ.m JP~JINTJING 

$C/tf£:i/f:. I I 
)'(/U1fDtll;J, 
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Right-ol~WdJ lrnprovcmcnts 

Still ret..>ining a rare patch of "green" and some old oak trees, 
the building's We.<t Cliflon side offers the opportunity for some 
meaningful right-of-way improvements and possible reopening 
of a closed side entrance. J\s shown in the two sketches, pro
posals for thil; area might include the relocation of the mail 
boxes to a newly crea1ed central paved area. In place of the 
boxes, a new bench and litter conlainer could be easily 
positioned off the sidewalk's edge and out of the' general 
flow or traffic as a convenience for people waiting for the bus. 
Additional brick paving and use of a raised edge around the 
existing grassed areas to accommodate new ground cQvor 

~~~ j'(lA;fl planting would better d.efine the spac.ls and eliminate current 
11 ~ maintenance problems. 

o__ ()0 0 · 
f!Al V0\I Of (l./ ·Of·uYt'f ~' . -~:.- ::_ ---

• r,qv~ ,~Vc·-,,, ttAv. N<'" ,,.,,<l( »iv\»h willt l?.\!',tP ·,T~/ 
a,,,...,-n; <W,l,'.A'-()U'iOlll<T· Ll',11>1, IIAN/ IJ)fl/ (;Ui:,I~~ (r,JQ'/, 

.;,,;~ ,,..., :aill..,n_,., 

• i'<tU,0,11, M/1«,f.q><e,, 1• '1'<€lAOll/"'1M 
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Models& 
Examples 

T~ impressive corner building is located on the north side 
of Madison Avenue between Elmwood and Victoria.and includes 
8 sto••e(ronts on the first floor with apartments ahove. Typical 
of .Lakewood's commercial area, this mixed use adds a great 
deal of vitality LO tl1e slre~l. Tenants need and uSe the service
related shops and stores whose conlinued existence depends 
on the regular amount of neighborhood shoppers. Atchltec
turally, the building has a. simple but elegant design featw·i_ng 
a center relief of deep-set corbelled brick and stone detailing. 
Upper floor brick work appears to be in good repair with 
general maintcn;3,ncc nee4ed fol' the windows. The main visu,11 
problems relate directly to poor storefronl remodelings and 
in.consisten l or overpowering siynage solutions of the various 
businesses. 
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The elevation view below dramatically illustrates tho 
Problems created when sign;lgc and storefront modifications 
are not coordinated. The original shopfronts featured a multi· 
paned transom ai-ea,Jarge display windows, heavy wood entrance 
doors, wood or brick bulk)leads, and canv.1s awnings for 
weather protection. On the columns framing the shopfront 
bays, decorative lighting fixtures once provided an inviting 
night atmosphere for U1e pedestrian. The combination of these 
lights and the vse of interior display window liqhtibg once made 
window shopping in Lakewood an eXperiencc now beingdupli• 
cated by the malls and SL<ip shopping centers. In order to 
re,captu.re some of this lost ch,ll'm and· appeal and unify the 
building, the detail sketch on this page shows some of the 
options; using the lead edge of a new c.anvasawnlng (or graphjcs, 
opening and restoring the transom area, robuilding the hulkhea<l 
in a brick pattern complimenting the brick band ahove the 
tfansom and the addiLion .or two·way canister lighting on the 
columns. 

proposeAt siu~& facade inlptove1:nen1s: 
I 

~T 1-Nc~ euttSt-Nr ii1t;<aer<:, 
wwe: GN ie11P.eff» ¢1· tiatt,1.iwv,1> h.lA'lrfJf:G t-,:tw Ptaftf'•uf« ,~r~nsl:'0~, ,1:v ;: .. , ~ ., 1ftll~ CtflT~S. 
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Pedestrian WalkW<!}'S 
Sidewalk ateas in Lakewood vary considerably from tho 

narrow passages on Detroit to the wider, more comfortable 
spaces on Madison as pictured above. The condition of these 
walks also varies from "level stretches of new pavement to areas 
where the surface is rough and broken, making it a hazard for 
pedestrians year•round. Where the concrete is cracked, the City, 
property owners and shopkeepers often allow weeds to grow 
throughout the summer months giving the street a very tacky 
and shoddy appearance. /\s pari of tho Renovation Program, 
the City's desire to improve tilese sidewalk areas will take the 
form of replacing poor curbfng, adding new brick strips along ~ 
the curb edge, new concrete paving, handicap ramping at the J 
corners, new trees and the addition of street funliturt? whore 1 

feasible. Long0tcrm goals alSQ call for the removal of the vast J l 
array of overhead wires and forest of large poles by locating 
these utilities underyround, thereby eliminating 1he many ~ 
visual problems these elements produce. As individual stretches 
of sidewalk are completed and 'linked with other portions of the ~ 
street, the visual impact of these impro.vements will begin to 7l 
give Lakewood 1s commercial areas J new, frosh appearance, ,,1/ .. 

that will benefit the en\fre communitJi~Y ' f ~ - -~· 

~, \ ' . 
~ 
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Models& 
Examples 

Located on tho south side of Detroit betw""n Elbul' and 
Wyandotte Avenues, this landmark building is one of Lake· 
wood's finest examples of early 20th century commercial 
architecture. Stretching the complete length of this short 
block, the building features 11 indivi~ual arched bay openings 
or storefronts detailed in dark red brick with beautifuUy cast 
white te:rra cotta decorative trimwork. Of speci~I note, as 
pictured above, are the interesting cast pineapple finials and 
the very elaborate Corinthian column capitals with their 
deeply casl rosettes, scrolls and <1ca:nthus leaves.. Upon closer 
inspection of the building, however, one finds the details are 
seriously injured by haphazard storefront ramodolings, window 
unit .:iir conditioners, exhaust fans and an overabundance of 
large, internally lighted overhanging signs. 
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Since the 1'J.'emodeJed" storefronts and signage constitute 
the major prol)lems marring this fine buildfog, tire proj)osed 
solution, in accordance with the guidelines, establishes a new 
identification format . ./\s part of that effort , some internal 
modifications will be necess-ary. Prcsen L air conditioners, vents, 
and fans will h.we to be relocated -with roof-top units set back 
from street view. The tr.1nsom areas, flow covered with sign 
p.:incls, are proposed to be reopened with the glass restored or 
replaced as shown in the detail sketch. 

Graphics would be limited to thecenler panel-of the transom, 
to be lettered on the glass or a suspended unit behind the glalis. 
Transom pauo.ls on eiLhe,r side might have a Il,jrrow decorative 
trim band painted on the glass inset from the window framing 
abottt two inches. This format would allo w the decorative 
arches to be more dominant and provide a <;00tdinafed place
ment for signs. All over-hanging signs would be r<>Jnoved and a 
common, simple globe fixture would be used to ligh1 all lhe 
display window are.is. The sidewalk fa too narrow to-feature 
any tree -planting or benches but could accommodate new 
lit1er containers and the brick curb edge band. 

Proposed Site & Facade Improvements: 
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Proposed Side&Rear-Store hnprovc1ncnts 
In Lakewood, rea.r store parking areas arc often at a premium 

due to the close proximity of the commercial areas to the 
residential areas "around the corner". Where these openings 
for customer/tenant parking do occur or are created by the 
removal of an adjoining propcrry, they should be treated 
as moro than strictly service are.as for dolivel'les a.nd garbage 
pickup. The appearance of these back areas is important to 
the overall appeal of the commercial district. fu these parking/ 
service areas developed, the backs or these buildinQS are 
coming into full and opeo view with the potential for allowing 
direct cw;tomer access through the back doors. Whether the 
.irea is active for customer entry or not, th.e spaces behind the 
buildings should be properly maintained and kept froe of litter 
and made as attractive as possible. Dumpster and trash bins 
should be screened from view, paved areas repaired oneplaced 
with proper drainage, u tility connections grouped and routed 
into the building in a coordinated and inconspicuous manner. 
Other communities: have capitaHzed Orl their building's rear 
facades which has resulted in a further strengthening of shopper 
appeal in the older central business districts. 

~~ 
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Models& 
Examples 

Located at 14900 Detroit at Cook, this classic style l920's 
building occupies a vory vislb]e and important comer site ifl the 
heart of Lakewood's commercial area. 'T'he handsome thre.e 
story facade has large ·1-vindow openings and a variety of brick 
patterns highlighted by pre.~ed metal and cast stone det~iling. 
Specifically dcsignod for a corner site, the east elevation repeats 
a portion of the Detroit side motif with additional design 
el•ments on the chimney and elevator tower. Unfortunately, 
the origin.I storefronts have been recently remodeled in the 
current mode of rustic bamboard with a wood shake ••mansard1

' 

canopy. Closing I.Ire Cook side display w.indow in an effort to 
gain more interior wall spaca and eliminate "unnecessary" 
display time or expense has further injured the overall appeal 
of the building. Quite typical of countless Lakewood remodel· 
ings, tho building is now left with a split personality created 
when theoriginALdesign elements were replaced by '(temporary'' 
veneers. 
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In attempting to rectify any past remodeling efforts it is 
always helpful to research the original design by the use of 
early -photograpns·such as. the oonsttuction view of the Detroit
Cook Bldg. pictured on this page. True restordtion or the return 
of storefronts to their exact origin.:tl detailing is mor!;! ofte.n 
than l'lo l an impossible and unnecessary task. The compl'omise 
solution however-, is still obHgated to respect the building's own 
special proportions, materials.and design elements.Substituting 
an outdated past remodeling with ;i n~w "trendy" design veneer 
is only perp,,tuatinq the mistakes of tho past that have cumu
latively blighted the majolity or Lakewood's commercial 
buildings. 

I ., . - - - -- - -~-
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Review of Existing Condi lions: 

L 
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A "designer" type narrow blind should be considc!'cd f 
interior window treatment. It's color should a lso complement 
the structure's overall colQr scheme. 

~-:··-
:..-=------

Existirtg sido elevation view: 

P('()J)osed i·eopenlng. o f ~d~ displtiy window: 



Pedestrian Walkways 
As part ot L•kewood's program 10 enhance and beautify the 

commercial areas, sidewalks and right"f.w,1y areas will be the· 
subject of new paving.., tree planting, new benches and litter 
containers. Where possible, trees will be planted directly in the 
ground with brick pavers or tree grates protecting the bases 
along with tree guards to protect the tree trunks from car doors 
and bumpers. Where underground utilities make in-ground 
planting impossible, ~bove ground or a combin.atlon of the two 
might be used. Lakewood's sid ewalks, especially on Detroit, ate 
so nari•ow that any additional piece of street fumitut-e or 
planting would be a hazard. In these areas and throughout the 
commercial zones, a narrow brick p,lVing sfr.ip along· the curb 
edge is proposed as a d~-orative "'nd unifying feature and also 
as a practical mean.s for adding o L' replacing the wide variety of 
cvcrchanging poles, meters and sign ,1anda.r~~ . ,,Anp/.J 

':,'fi?tfr~ ':J~P£; ~ , ·. ':?~}¥" ,i' 

;c~ 
'W'Zl,\J;l\ 

,,.. 

New benches, planters and lilter c.-ontaincrs will all be made of 
matching cast aggregate concrete. 

1/( I . ,_ ---
- llW<l &O!it/0 pocaf 
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Proposed 
Street Furniture 

Improvements 

As in any revitalization proieot, the need and desire of a 
community to upgrade and enhance the right-of-way areas 
requires the development of a realistic plan and the proper 
selection of street furniture. New items are constantly being 
developed by firms specializing in providing cities with these 
amenities. Unfortw1ately, too often these products are designed 
and styled to meet current trnnds which often makes thom 
"dated" or obsolete in a relatively short ~riod of time. Street 
furniture should fit comfortably in the existing street scene, be 
of quality construction and materials and have a minimwn of 
mainumanc.e required to keep the units functional and attrac
tive. With Lakewood's nan-ow sidewalks dictating a limited 
number of these new items, the selection and placement o f 
those chosen fe.w will be important de<;isions. 
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Proposed Street Improvements 
ln studying the pictures on this page, the dght-of-way 

improvcme-nts show,> have all been very sbnple solu tions thi11 

allov, tho buildings lo be the dominant features of the. street. 
The materials used are of a durable quality that will last and 
stand up to heavy use. P.:ived areas shown, illustrate a wide 
variety of materials and patterns including brick, cast concrete 
squares, and granite cobblestones. Th~ 9l'aoi t~ pal/ers are an 
excellent item for us.e in pedestrian cross.waUcs, Brick pavers 
can be set loose in sand or fine gravel .1round trees or areas 
that need to drain or inslalled as a pe-rmanent stuface over 
concrete. Concrete areas can also be enhanced by the use of 
aggregate ·concrete in smaller squares with wood spacers in the 
expansion joint~. Final plans- should include a formula for 
ruture patches and repairs. 

. -~ " 
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Planters, tree pockets, and planting beds requfr.e a major 
commitment in time and money if they are to be properly 
maintained and attractive. 'Prees requfr.e the attention of a 
profes~ional nurseryman at least twice a year for inspcc.t ion, 
pruning, and feeding along with a regular watering schedule 
through the summer months if they are expected to flourislt. 
Planters and planting beds require initial preparat ion with 
constant grooming throughout tho- growing season. Winter 
weather also dictates that planters be emptied or covered 10 
keep them from freeiing and cracking with permanent planters 

having proper drains installed at the time of construction. 1f 
lhis scale of long term commitment is not included in Lake, 
wood ;s downtown program, the tim~ and money spent on any 
improvements will be wasted. 
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Proposed 
Parking Lot 

Improvements 

In conjunction' with improvements to the sidewalk and 
stteetside right-of-way areas, side lots and parking areas should 
be considered a natural extension of this program. While 
"pa1'king" (or the lack of it) is already a common problem in 
all dovmtowns, there are still many potential lots or spaces that 
are under-utiliuxl. These spaces are often poorly paved.and 
improperly d rained, littered, &nd unlighted and rarely land· 
soaped or maintained. 

As·shown in the pictures above, parking areas of all sizes 
can im prove their image and useability by carefully planning 
internal traffic patterns to accommodate meaningful land
scaping and pedestrian amenities. Curbed planting pockets 
will help to better define traffic lanes, screen off parking areas 
alld provide a much- needed visual relief from the pavement. 
Tre.es, ir properly protected and maintained, can grow to 
heights thllt will eventually cast some much appreciated shade 
on those hot summer days. General lighting should be provided 
by the use of high, overhead non,glare fixtures with addition.ii 
low level units for sidewalks and curb edges. Once improve• 
ments are made, proper maintonance will be necessary to ke·ep 
the litter picked up on a daily basis, watering and tending the 
landscaping, check light fixtures, and provide proper snow 
removal. 
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Signage The J\rcrutectutal St.andards portion of this Workbook has 
covered the important issue of signage quite thoroughly by 
outlining the many aspects related to signage that the Review 
Bo.ard must study in making a decision on a proposed project. 
Photographs illustrating the. text have also vividly depicted the 
overwhelming lack of quality signagc along Madison and Detroit. 
The signage issu.e is at the very heart of the many visual· problems 
along Lakewood's commercial streets. In an effort to reverse 
tltis trend, a positive educational pto(jram is necessary to 
promote good sign design by having and continually updating 
a picture/reference file of good graphics from other communities 
... examples that snow solutions to specific prob/ems that 
might be adapted to fit similar buildings and projccLs in 
Lakewood. 
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Signage 
In establishing .a workin<J-J)iCture/referencc file of quality 

signage examples. from other communities it is important to 
include samples of a wide variety of si:gn uses and requirements. 
It is also important to have both overall and detail views of the 
sign examples in order to study how well the graphics relate to 
tho individua l storef1'0nts, buildings and the strcot itself. Dc!Ail 
views are used to further identify sign materials, colors, type 
styles and constr uction clements. As.se·en in the accompanying 
series of photographs, community action to c9ntrol and upgrad e 
signage do.-s not hindex or throttle creativity, hamper or inter
fere with a m~rchant's . .:ibiliLy to he unique or tend " pickle" a 
downtovm in any fixed time period 01· style. 

"-s in any educationol process, the study of signage and how 
signs relate to buildings and the suect is a mauer of· learning 
0 how to look' ' and acquiring an "eye" to recognize quality sign 
design that s.,ems to work. in studying the photographs on this 
page again, one key element that seems lo be inherent in all the 
successful sign examples is the ability to u11dcrst.1te tho impact 
of the graphics by keeping the-solution simple and the message 
easy to read. Having this vi~,l background information will 
enable the Review Boa.rd and others interested jn the renovation 
projects to actively pursue a continuing educational program 
with the business com:munity, the public and the sign companies 
alike. 
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Merchandising 
Techni~es 

The ultimate success of the businesses along Madison and 
Detroit will depend largely on their ability to adopt a new 
strategy for storefront and interior design. A strategy and 
design based on the attraction of goods and servi= offered 
by \he individual shops with less emphasis on decoration for 
decor~tion's sake. Through th! local Chamber of Commer"'), 
businesses should he assisted and encouraged to rethink and 
implement internal operations and improve merchandise mix. 
Storefront windows and interior morchan.dise display:s ail are 
cdtical elements in any overall program to revi talize downtown. 
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Retdor;ition and maintenance in progress. The character o f ihe street and the charm i t c,mdvs.-wi11 be Jt1.1'f)(iJy •'•~l)Cllfltm1 on rb e .succv::,--,; of 
preserving·o,ds.ling mt:hiH:arur,ll ,,u.Ujty worrh s.iJvinq ,md atl<lin,, the ,>e-ce.<;:1".'1l'y ccmtc:mporary inmJ. 
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Implementation 
STOREFRONT RENOVATION PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTJ\TION GUIDES - 1 

Cl-lECKl,IST ror APPLICANTS 
Appearing Berore th<, DESIGN .REVIEW BOARD 

The following ,1:eps should be taken by the applicant in 
preparation for revtew of his proposals for design aoce1)tance. 

A. PRELrMINARY REV IEW 
L Provide site plan or plot plan to describe loc.Jtion of 

project and its. extent. 
a. Plan should show adjacent pr(H)erties and indicate 

la1.1d uses and general reatures (packing, gre..n areas, 
•sidewalks, bus Stop~, fencing, trees; heigh.t of 
buildings, alleys, Cle.). 

2. Provide photographs of the affected properly, socn from 
several angles. 
a. Photographs should be in color and be prints of 

at least 3'' x: 4" in size. These may be supplemented 
by color slides. 

3. Provide a rough eleva tion or perspective sketcb of tbe 
concept prcposed for discussion purposes. 
a. Be prepared to support the design concept as 

~~Mate 10 11ie e~isling building, tlie ·neigh boring 
buildings ai1d the general strcetscap'e. (Sec lite Design 
WORKBOOK for detailed suggestions). 

4. Provide a briaf, written description of the concept to 
.inclucie-refc.rencc to proposcd matcrials1 lighting, sign.:ige 
ao.d otller design features. Identify the architectural 
style of the original property and the existing materials. 

5. The Design Review Board wm then accept Lhe ,concept, 
accept with stated revisions, or reject the concept and 
,·equest a new submittal. 

B. FINAL REVIEW 
I. P,ovld.e site or plot plan as in A.l with additional 

information or revisions recomrnended by tl1e Design 
Review Board. 

2. Provide photos of the affected property as before and 
supplemented by others if so directed by the D.R.B. 

3. Provide a plan view of the p roposed work to scale 
suitable for construction (l/811

, 1/4" or 1/2" equals 
one foot). 

4. Provide elev~tion view ot me pl'oposed work to sCale 
suitable for construction (as B.3 above). 

5. Provide a sketch or rendering of the proposed work 
showing color choices. 

6. Provide samples of mater.ials proposed to be used and 
color chips of a size at least l " x 2". 

7. Provide drawing(s) of signage to be used showing sizes, 
colors, graphics, matcria•Js, supporL,;, etc. 

8. Provide sufficient det.Ulcd drawings to in.sure the 
accurate interpretation of the concept by the builder. 

9. The Desi<Jll Review Board will then act with the three 
options st.:itcd in A.5 above. 

Tho concern for dctamng and material u3age m.akes this 
l.>ou-oir Avenue business a visuaJ delight.. 

1.£.teri.ds-shouM Pl-P.· of th¢ highest qnulit y to insure hiqh 
visu,d ~1u,df(y. 

--
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STOREFRONT RF.NOV /\TION PROGRAM 
IMPLEMENTATION GUIDES 2 

CHECKLIST FOR THE DESIGN IU.--v!EW flOARD 
oo screening the applications for renovation. 

The following steps should be taken by tbe Design Review 
Board prior to and during the presentation of the applicant 
for P,.,,Jiminary or Final Review. 

A. PRELlMIN/\RY REVIEW and FINAL REVIEW 

78 

1. The C.D.C. and the City sho11ld provide the D.R.B. \\!ith 
an AGENDA in advance of tho meeting. Design Review 
Board mombers.should then personally visit the site of 
the proposed work and be familiar with it and with the 
street chatacter of the hnmi!diate neighborhood. 

2. The Board sho11ld understand the character of tho 
,originaJ architecture, its period of construction and 
style. Later additions and alterations must be weighed 
as to the.ir quality . lmportant original features must 
be recognized. 

3. The Board should explore the proposal in both a broad 
scale way and in detail. Broad scale should incorporate 

1 the relation of the proposed 1-cnovation to : the upper 
floors of the building, to the adjacent buildings and to L 
rhe block including facing buildings. Side and roar walls . 
should be-scrutinized where they are involved. Consider. ~ 
ations of details arc spelled out in the WORKBOOK and 'J 1 
begin with concern for-tl\e roof and eaves, thence thr<;,ugh I) ' 
the several buildmg parts to tho street. Propos~d wwdow i 
trc;Junent, signage, lighting, plant fotms, etc. ara part of ~ 
this aspect. Restoration of original building features or C 
their ·preservation are key co.ncern.s where they a.L-e of 
consequence. ,. 

4. 'l'he Board should question the applican.t on his proposed - · ,.,_ 
design conce1)t and us.e of materials. The dcl.:iiJ, materfals-, a11d color usage should ht! ofcQnr.~m 
a. Is the architectural treatment well fitted to the to :,II reviewing committees. 

building or the bay of the building to be altered• 
b. Are the materials ei ther tradft io11aily suitacble for the 

type or shop or the building itself.or are they compat· 
ible if new? Are the materials of a dubious color, tex. 
ture•or pattern as to suggest a highly transitory look, 
shortly "out of ~'tyle"? 

-0. Will tho proposed changes be easy to maintain? Will 
the materials wo..1the1· well and be able to resist usual 
wear and tear? 

5. The Board should be content that the signage, !Joth in 
area, character, and support, will add to the design of 
the whole, not detract, and will b<> easily maintained. 
A very high quality of signage is one of'the program's 
goals. 

6. The .Board should giv. attention to tl\e sides, rears, and 
streets abounding the concept in terms of the city's role 
in complimenting the propo:;ed wotk. 

7. The Board should be mosL camious in accepting propo• 
sals which purport to establish a "theme" where no such 
theme has here·to·fote existed. Significant architectural 
details should not be " tacked on'' e~istiny buildings like 
so many Christmas ornaments. A t,.heme may be accepl
able where there is a preseht absence of any architectur.11 

Tht$couwmpor.iry !>'igr1 fitsradtor nicely on ,m 1·,Jd eJ'SU'Ucture, 
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character. In such cases a contemporary design approach 
may be the most suitable answer. 

B. FINAL R£vu::w 
1. The Board should be satsificd its initial rocommendalions 

have been employed or carefully considered by tho 
applicant . · 

2. The Boatd should be ·satsified along with the Building 
Department of the CiLy of Lakew00<l, Lha t the plans, 
elevations, and details of the proposed renovation are 
compl•te and will pl'OVide the bnild•r wi th all the infor• 
mation needed to execute a finished job. 

Following til e rec<immen'ded R6vietv Gui-deline-s will assure quality rerofM. 
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Suggesled Resource Material 
A Practical Guide to Storefront Rehabilitation 
Prwotvation League-of New York S(,1tc 
(sge 'National J<esources) 

Securing Grant Support: Effective Planning and 
Preparation. 
WiUfo,n 't , Alderson, Jr. Nashvil1e: Ame,•ichn Si)ciQ!y for State 
and Local History (see N,1tionl)I Rtt.~urcc.s) 

Preservation and Restoration of Historic Gardens and 
Landscapes. 
Landscape Architeclui•e , M,.iy 19'!6 

A Guide to Delineating Edges of Histo1-ic Districts 
V/riql11. W.l.,;hin9ro ,1~ D.C •• Ptt;.:;Cttv.i1.ion Press ol' tJie National 
Trust , 1976 

A Guide to Neighborhood Ecology 
Washfngro n, D.C.: Cen ter fo r Vi,m4I E,wlrom 1n;nt, 19-p:, 

Neighborhood Preservation: A Catalog of Local Research 
U.S. f>cpt. of Housin g a."ld Ur ban Develcpme,11 
W~1, fogton, t).C, : Government Printing Office. 1975 

Neighborhood Conscrvatiqn: A Handbook of Methods 
and Techniques. 
McNulry itl'td' Klimen t . New .Ya1:k , Watson-G uptill, 197¢ 

Dictionary of Architecture 
HP.my H, S.iytor . New York; John \1/ilcy & Sons, 1952 

Ohio: An Architectural Portrait 
Richard J.J. C;imp1;,1. C71<t9rin Fa11s, OH: \1/e.•tt Summi1 Prf!.-.S, 1913 

Historic Preservation: A Bibliography 
o,,ry I ,, ('.fongcs. Montice!to, lll.: Co unt.if of PJanning 
1.ibr.Jrfons, 196'9 

l\merican J\rchitocture since J 780: A Guide to the Styles 
M~N;tJS \l!hiffcn. Cam bridge; M11' Pres,; 1 969 

American Building: Th.e Historical Forces That Shaped It 
James M. Firch. New York : Hottgbton Mifflin, J.966 

Tho Use of Land : A Citi.en's Policy Guido to 
Urban Growth · 
R~illy. New York . 71toma-:,: V~C..'roweU, 1973 

Conservation of Historic and Cultural Resources 
R.:i1ph W. Miner. Chic;iqo: Amtl°ican Scdety oi Planning 
Offki;ils, 1969 (see N,-ui-0n;il Resources) 

Chart Book for Plotting a Local Community 
Development Coutse 
/1faJfin, Silv~tman, $00:.:o)'L. Woshin91on, D.C. NAHRO, 1915 
(.-;P.c N:t1fon.:1J Rcso CJr ces) 

Thoughts on the Revival of Downtown, U.S.A. 
f ,;my Bramble a, InsH,utc of C.Ornmui,ity and Area 
Tl<.wclopment, lh1iversiry o.f Ceotgfa, 1916 

The American L,andl:icape 
fan Naira, R,mdom House, 196S 

Downtown Idea Exchange Newsletter 
555 M;i<li.ron Av'},, 1-iew York, N. Y. 10022 

Downtown Improvement Manual 
E"monueJ BP.ck, Winoi.-: l ~pi. of Loc.ol 
Gowrnmtrnl Affair.;, t ht: ASPO Prets, l 916 

State Resources 

Ohio Hiscoric Pre-$erv.=.tion OfflCe 
David Brook, Direi;tor-., (tet 614/466,8727) 
Ohio Historia Cen ter 
I-71 at 17th Ave., Columbu,oi, Obio.43215 

Ohio Arts Council 
w·ayac ·p, Lawson, Executive Director (tel. 614/ 466-2013) 
!,0 \V. Broad St.; C(>Jum hu~, OJ.io 4321 5 

Ohio Dep,ufrnent o f Economic and Community 
Development 

S1,,w O f/u:e Tower 
Cohuubo.s, Ohio 43216 

The Ohio Historical Society 
Sra.te Wstoric Pres~rv~fio n Officer 
Dr. Thoma!: H.. S.ml th, Dir., Oh/.o f-Hstori~ Society 
Ohio Historir.;:iJ CP.tHCf 
J-?l d i 17th A\•¢., Cofum bv.~. Oh io 4 ~211 

N.1tional Resources 

Nati6n~I Trust for Historic PreservJtion 
Mid-Vlest R e9io,MJ Offiuo (toJ. 3 12/ 341·1930 } 
40-7 Sourh Dl!,1rbom St., Chicago, /Jl. 60605 
Nntion~I Ofli.cc (Id . 202/638-:1200) 
740-148 Jrn.:k;ion f'Jace, N.W., W,ti:hJngton, JJ.C. 2000{'.i 

National Endowment for tho Arts 
Arcllitt:>ctunl and Enwronmental Arts.(te l. 2021 6:S4-6369 
2401 E St. N. ltf., VIJ.Sh it1glon, D.C. :20506· 

Advisory Council on Historic Prcserv('ltjon 
!522 K S1. N .W., Su iw 430 
Washington, tu.:. 20410 

National Assoc.iation of Housing and Redeselopment 
Officials 
Warer-g~le BM9., ?.600 Virymfo A ve., N.~ ~ 
Washinqt(m, D.C 200.31 

PYeservation Action 
2l01 i , St. N. W. 
Sul1c 906 Wastunqton , D.C. 20037 
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